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RUBBER GOODS : MILL SUPPLIES:
BOOTS AND SHOES, CLOTHING of all kinds; RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING,

DISTON’S SAWS, EMERY WHEELS,

OYSTER HOUSES. Theatrical Motes.

Augusta Raymond, a handsome and 
pleasing actress, now supporting Lotta 
at the Park Theatre, Boston, is the wife 
of Mr. E. E. Kidder, the poet and drama
tist

Mr. O. B. Sheppard of Toronto has just 
made a five years’ contract with Mr. J. 
W. Herbert, and will star him in an Eng
lish comedy called “The Pickpocket.”

Mr. Sydney Rosenfeld has completed a 
three-act comedy, “A Doubtful Question,” 
and has .arranged with the Lyceum 
Theatre, New York, for its production at 
an early date.

Friday, which is Abbev & Schoeffel’s 
lucky day, Mr. Grau, the third partner 
of the big firm, signed a contract with a 
great European attraction, the name of 
which is yet a secret,

dial. Goodwin has plaved to the capa
city of the Chestnut Street Theatre the 
past week, and on its opening night 
compelled to make a speech before he 
could check the enthusiastic expressions 
of appreciation which followed the fall of , 
the curtain on one of his funniest acts.

It is said that Gillette’s dramatization 
“She,” shortly to be produc

ed at Niblos, New York, will eclipse In 
spectacular effects anything seen ef late 
years on the stage. Two comedy charac- 
ters, not in the novel, will be introduced 
by Mr. Gillette.

A general description of what

THEY ARE.CARRIAGE APRONS, KNEE RUGS, CAMP SHEETS,
BED AND CRIB SHEETING, TUBING, SYRINGES, WRINGER ROLLS, 

CARRIAGE CLOTHS, APRONS, BIBS, HATS, HAT COVERS,
And all Conc&veable kinds of RUBBER GOODS; also OIL CLOTHING.

Send for Catalogne*.

RUBBER, LINEN AND COTTON HQ6E, •
^ MACHINE OILS of all kinds; FILES,
STEAM PACKINGS, AND MILL SUPPLIES of all kinds.

Rounder Pi deem to tell the Renders 
or the Gasette Who and What 

They Are.
Liberal Discount to Dealers.

ESTEY, .A l ZLHTV-o O ZD &C OO. The oyster season has opened in 
est and any one who has ten cents may 
enjoy half a dozen raw or if finances are 
better he may indulge his appetite to 
his heart's content. Oyster eating is a 
custom which prevails throughout the 
known wqrld. It is not limited to any 
particular class. The wealthy take half 
a dozen on the shell for an appetizer to 
commence dinner on. The working man 
partakes of the humble stew after he 
has obtained his weekly wages. There 
is no article of diet which is made so 
great a specialty of by merchants as ovs- 
ters. In every city, town and village there 
is an oyster house or as it is generally 
designated a dining saloon. Large cities 
have chop houses and dining places 
which make specialties of lieefs teaks, 
Welsh rare bits, roast beef and roasted 
pork, but as I before remarked oyster 
saloons are found in every place of 
than 100 inhabitants.

People who profess to understand hn- 
man nature say that mankind must hhve 
some

eam-
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PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. BÏ
GEORGE FRANCIS TRAIN. der discussion, Train was frequently On 

the platform in favor of abolition. Hie 
trial in 1862 for manslaughter, which re
sulted in his acquittal was followed by 
his agitation of the Union Pacific rail
road scheme, He advocated the con
struction of a transcontinental road with 
its eastern terminus at Omaha, and his

all the time, I was sitting in Madison 
Square with the birds and the children. 
Why, a banker wrote me the other day 
that I could have twenty-five millions 
anytime I wanted it Strange that I of 
all men—I who never sought money 
should become the richest man in the 
world.” and the philospher sighed.

“Then there is the Omaha property 
You know of that too. I was out there 
the other day and with my private 
rotary we drove over the city. We passed 
scores of brown stonb houses, hundreds 
of cottages and as he pointed them out 
to me he said, “they ere all yours, Mr. 
Train, all yours.” I offered the property 
you know to the city council for a park ; 
they laughed at the me, said I was a lu
natic—a lunatic because I wanted to give 
away my property, but they sold the 
property for taxes—sold the property of 
a lunatic for taxes. A violation of the 
constitution of the United States. They 
should have had a commission in lunacy 
appointed and then after a proper hear
ing escheated and sold the property. 
They didn’t All wrong. What fools to 
sell the property of a lunatic. They 
couldn’t do it under the constitution” and 
Citizen Train laughed again.

George Francis Train;everybody knows 
the name and thousands the man. For 
the benefit of those who don’t know him 
a brief sketch of his career is appended.

ments are diamonds. Orange blossoms 
and buds form the corsage bouquet The 
hand bouquet, of huge dimensions, is 
formed of bridal roses, white tea 
buds, and lilies of the valley. A film of 
tulte covers it It is tied with a white 
satin ribbon, and long bridles of the same 
fasten it under a diamond buckle on the 

• adv°<»cy was conducted with so much left of the corsage. A diamond parure 
vigor that he was at last successful. The 

sec- celebrated credit mobilier was another of 
his conceptions, and he was the central 
figure of it throughout”

In 1868 he begin his now historic cam
paign for the presidency. He made the 
last sneech of the campaign in 1872 in 
Wall street to an immense throng of peo* 
pie, and when the meeting was over he 
made a public defence of Cfeflin and 
Wood hull, who were conspicuous at that 
time for their advocacy of free love doc
trines.

;
thk ideal citizen "of coshok 
Talks -with the gazette man. rose- was

Ae Richest Mob in the Worn and the 
Greatest Philosopher ol the A** 

-Sketch «6T His Career.

or spray fastens the veil to the high 
coiffure. All. evening coiffures are high 
this season. Diamonds sparkle in the 
ears, at the throat, and on the arms of 
the bride. All bridal robes are made 
high in the neck, and with long, half 
long, or elbow sleeves. The shoes are of 
white satin, and decorated with diamond 
buckles. The handkerchief is a tiny 
filmy square of sheer linen batiste and 
lace.

White or ivory corded silk, bengaline, 
moire, and peau de soire are also used 

It will be remembered that "WoodbulP for bridal robes when white satin is not 
and Claflin’s Weekly” published the full 
details of the great Bcccher-Tilton scan-

The ideal man — the philosopher of 
Madison Square—the friend of the down 
trj^kiu—the most picturesque character 
of to-day—in the United States—the only 
—the great—the original—George Fran
cis Train—Citizen Train—has been doing 
SL John and its surroundings in the im
mediate vicinity of the Royal Hotel dur
ing the past few days. Ho arrived here 
on Saturday night last after a disastrous 
lecture tour in Maine “the only time” 
said Citizen Train to the Gazette man 
"thatlever talked to empty benches any
where. Think of it, George Francis Train,
Cosmos—the greatest man in the world 
—the man whom every one wishes to 
hear when he speaks, talking to empty 
benches. “Mttine, sir, ” he' continued 
grasping a handful of snowy locks, “is 
dead. Deader than Julius Caesar. But 
I have expatriated myself from the Re
public forever and cease to mourn. I 
have left the United States myself, but a 
part of my property is there still Ah, 
ha 1 did you hear about my watch. You
did. Good isn’t it Really good. But "His public career extending over half 
have you heard the right story—the a centuory is crowded with interesting 
whole story. No! Well, I’U tell yon. events, many of them national and in- 
Man travels with $50 in his pocket and temational in their importance. He was 
spends it trying to instruct a dead people, bom in 1829 in Boston, where his father, 
I had left the Republic-was leaving the Oliver E Train, was a successful mer- 
conntry I had once aspired to be the chant of considerable fortune. ■ His 
President of—but ah, that is but a mem- grandfather was Rev. George Pickering 
oyy now, ’ and Citizen Train laughed, who became famous in the first quarter 
“Got off the train at Bangor-was asked of this century for emancipating his 
to lecture and lectured in 4he resting slaves and declining a Methodist bishop- 
place of the petrified Hannibal Hamlin ric. At the age of four years Train 
to sixteen people. Before leaving I said taken to New Orleans by his father, who 
to the clerk of the hotel that my checks went to the Crescent city to engage in 
had been sent to St. John; that 1 was out business, but he had not been there lone 
of money and wanted a matter of ten before yellow fever attacked the city! 
dollars, «mall amount, but I saw from Train’s mother and three sisters wore 
the Planner of the young man that he among the first to succombe to the 
was doubtful of me. He would see the scouife, and Train himself was only 
manager he said. I drew out my watch saved from it by his father’s prompt ac- 
—my presidential watch and handed it tion in sending him to Boston in chargé 
to him remarking : “Young man this of the captain of a clipper ship that de
watch is worth $150. Is there a pawn- parted from New Orleans. When young 
broker in Bangor. No. Then give me Tram reached his native city he was in- 
$10 on this watch and I will send you a formed of his father’s death, which oc- 
chcck when I roach St John. He did 
and I gave him an I. O. U, for $10.50— 
fifty cents for commission you know, 
and here I am.

i i

®e™17 Irving gave a pcrformsHbe 
of laust on Tuesday, the 28th inst., the 
entire proceeds of which were contribut
ed to the Beecher statue fund. Miss 
Terry and all the members of Mr. Irv- 
ings company gave their services for 
that occasion free, and Messrs. Abbey, 
ochoeffel & Grau allowed the use of tiie 
btar Theatre without charge. Mr. Irv
ing was a close friend of the great preach
er, and he took, this means ef shown;- 
regard for his memory.

Like most actors, Frank Mayo is sick 
and tired of the play that brought him 
fame and fortune, and he has declared 
that he will never play “Davy Crockett” 
until compelled by financial stress. He 
began an indefinite season of that play 
at the Grand Opera House a fortnight, 
ago, and now announces the present 
week is his last there. Evidently “Datvv 
Crockett,” in Mayo’s hands, is as good as 
a long bank account

more

i
1 safety valve through which the 

surplus energy may disappear. All men 
men are more or less dissipated, and eat
ing oysters is one of the mildest and 
safest kinds of dissipation. The man who 
drinks whiskey for relaxation is in dan- 
ger of getting too much occasionally. He 
may smoke too many cigars or pipes of 
tobacco and unsettle his

i

preferred or cannot he afforded. Even 
white or cream veiling, light diagonal, or 
other white woollen stuffs of light weight 
and - soft pliant texture are sometimes 
used for brides’ dresses. An abundance 
of lace, perfect fit, and no train, or a very 
short one, are the features in these inex
pensive bridal frocks. Few long trains 
are seen, even on the costliest bridal 
robes of late years, but this is a matter 
of choice, fashion allowing the widest 
liberty irf this particular., The three- 
yard-long train is not yet exploded, but 
is no longer de riguèur.

Bridesmaids’ dresses may be as dressy 
or as plain as they choose, but there 
must be uniformity in the group of young 
girls that accept this position. Their 

’frocks most all he short and of the same 
material. Their laces, hate, flowers, 

He was remanded to the Tombs by the -shoes, gloves,and the general make-up of 
judge, and an inquiry of lunacy was their gowns most correspond. If there 
held before Judge Davis, when, on the [are more than one or two bridesmaids 
evidence of Suigeon General Hammond ithe dresses may or rather should be in 
of Blackwell’s Insane Asylum he was 
adjnged insane, and a writ was issued 
committing him to an asylum. Upon 
this, Mr. Train’s friends in New York, 
notwithstanding Mr. Train protested 
against any interference, went before 
Judge Fancher, and swore out a habeas 
corpus, demanding he should have a fair 
trial before a jury of his countrymen.
This was done, and at the end of Seven
teen days, after about 40 of Mr. Train’s !» Bridesmaids’ dresses are generally 
dOO witnesses had been examined, the trimmed with flowers, but this is notan 
foreman arose and protested against the arbitrary rule. They maybe higher 
calling of any more witnesses, as he and few in the neck, short sleeved, half Ion» 
his fellow jurymen had long ago made long sleeved, or, if the wedding ,s at the 
up their minds as to Mr. Train’s sanity, bride’s house and in the evening, no
Z TV J^ t° ™<fer * verdict. 8leeves at aU mny ^ ^ Yth
After this ho made many excursion* to strands of pearls or flower bands for 
Europe, and just before the fall of the epaulettes on the shoulders, 
last Empire in France he made a treason- No one dancee in a trained gown
able speech from the balcony of a hotel ad ays-that is to say, no one dances 
inTouton and a party of police agents through an entire evening in such a 
undertook to arrest him. Train saw dress. A stately dame in a trained robe 
them coming, and drawing a silken may be called on by etiquette to open a 
flag-the stars and stnpes-from beneath ball with a first set, but she
“Y1? :;rai,pY U rouj?d h* bod?’ by wearing a train that she has not come 

and defied the officers. They did not to dance. Tbe dancers at a ball, a per- 
undertake h.s arrest, tearing interna- man, a cotillon, or the dansante (dancing 
tional complications. tea) wear short frocks, and the preferred

Mr. Tram declares that he expects to materials are net or tulle over surah of
-nun'™"!!, ! f totin- Gauze’ craP=. Glisse are also

young man at the next centennial No* nfled for these ball dresses, but tulle net
withstanding his eccentricities he has is the favorite fabric. It is generally 
been a successes a financier and has ac- prcferred but dotted and beaded
cumulated a big fortune. Atithe present tulles arc also used for these dancing 
time he is worth not less than $2,000,000, dresses. It comes in all the loveliest 
his property in Omaha alone reaching shades of color, and the beads-when it 
half that figure. is beaded—generally mock pearls,

tinted to match the color of the tulle. 
Flots of ribbon and sometimes cascades 
of lace adorn the tulle dancing frock. It 
is generally cut low in the neck, square, 
or V shaped. Sometimes a peasant waist 
ol velvet, satin, faille, or moire is laced 
o\ er the full bodice of tulle. Sometimes 
exquisite jackets or decorative yokes and 
epaulettes of laeo and beads arc added 
to its filmy dressiness. These same 
ecssories, whether of lace, passementerie, 
or bead nets and fringes, are used to con
vert other dresses into evening toilets, or 
to make one gown do duty on several oc
casions.

dal.
“BlackmaiJ,” “libel,” “slander” and ob

scenity were the various charges used 
a pretext for the bastiling these two fear
less and independent women to hush up 
and suppress from the public the details 
of the greatest scandal of the age.

Mr. Train, then^as now, with his usual 
characteristic disregard for public opin
ion defended Mrs. Woodliull and her 
sister, and as all the hells and theatres 
were closed against him he Issued a 
paper called the Train Ligne. As a re
sult of his bold and free expression of 
opinion he was arrested on the charge of 
publishing and circulating obscene lit
erature, and he capped the climax by 
pleading guilty and demanded sentence.

nervous sys
tem. Neither is bis digestion safe if he 
indulges too freely in his private cup of 
coffee, and even too much tea is harmful. 
But there is yet to be reported 
wherein a man has hurt himself or his 
digestion by indulging too freely in oys
ters. Everything taken into considera
tion oyster eating is the safest thing 
man can dissipate in if he must dissi
pate.

as

a case

» POOR LOT.
a To the Editor of the Gazette.

S1®)”-I think that we, the druggists -of
hoLs°the8re1L7elidodu8Wib!1 "^ ***“ '™ ba™ tried tYntmlu J^! 

served’in every imaginablertylèjand àt n^Yand up'toYhe'pÏset"^.^
testefTt T-6ty 1 P SUit m fai,ed to accomplish anything^! we

f 18 “°* with the oyster have succeeded m forming aPharmadu- 
honses I propose to deal, but with the tical Society, but it always is a deadlet- 
characters one meets in them during the ter and fails to carry out what it Vas in-
m£ wTm "h , 01 mgn tI” COm‘ tended t0 d0’ Some short time ago
mem with mankind generally, I have a fourteen of the leadin» drugrists of this 
liking for oysters, and being also some- citv signed an 7 .
what cosmopolitan Î ga ,„to h,„d, ^ Z'

10 saj-that this laat attempt to do «Z A

have varying classes of customers. It agreement, and last Monday night
there ?yl ^ m6 that of Parties to the agreement fad his
there are but few bar-rooms in tin, city store open till after ten o’clock and his
lonfe °C\vieth H °r "T "'T! °f e™ is’ that a doctor asked him to 
**7 . WY th0 exception of after wait for hilu. Well I think, that any
night places where all classes from the druggist has tho right to wait all night if

uWYL graine tough hfe wishes, for the accommodation of a 
are occasionally to be met, the wealthiest doctor, but he has no right to keep his 
people select a half dozen bars as their 8tore open after the hour named in the

- «rrrr “ r ^ 
üi’artrïT" “ t —■tssîïïKto be id.c, but the larger proportion be- sey 
cause they are too lazy or too dissipated.
There is no clear or distinct reason why 
people should take theiiÉrinks in herds 
as they do, but any man about town 
knows that I state the exact truth when 
I say that they do. It is probably ac
counted for by the fact that like attracts 
like. The poorly dressed man—if he is 
also poor in spirit and purse, and the lat
ter is the natural result of the former, is 
not at home in tho company of better 
dressed and better educated persons. He 
has little in common with them—indeed 
in these days of differences between 
ployers and employed—the two classes, 
in the vast majority of instances, have 
nothing whatever in common. It didn’t 
used to be so in the old days when there 
were but few taverns, and in these all 
congregated to discuss the views of the 
Vay; but in those days it was also trve 
that there were no such disparity of 
wealth between men.

was
-colors—two in rose, two in blue, two iir 
jheliotrope, and so on. One very small 
-girl sometimes leads tho bridal proces
sion, bearing the bride’s bouquet 
basket of flowers. Her dress is general
ly white, of silk and lace, and trimmed 
with ribbon and lace cascades and jabots. 
Her long hair falls on her shoulders in 
wavy masses, and she wears jewels if 
she has them. #

or a

one

curred within a week after his own de
parture from New Orleans.

After a long career at academies and 
colleges young Train entered a mercan
tile office at Cambridgeport as a clerk and 
remained there two years, when, grow
ing dissatisfied, he went to Boston and 
entered the employ of Enoch Train & Co. 
His marked ability soon became obvious 
to the members of the firm and his ad-

But that is not all. The best is to come. 
I got here. Wrote the clerk asking him 
to send the watch back by express C. O. 
D. He wrote me that if he sent the 
watch C. O. D. by express I would have 
to pay $50 duty on it, but he would send 
it on to me by a friend if I would send 
him a check. Here was a conundrum. 
Commercial Union is a fraud—free trade 
is a delusion, but here I was in St. John, 
my • watch in Bangor—$10 50 due on it 
which I was willing to pay, but before I

n ow

ls this movement of the druggists of 
this city a bad oney and not worthy of 
the encouragement and support of the 
right thinking portion of our citizens? I 
am almost led to believe that it is a move 
in the wrong direction, from the fact that 
the daily press of our city which has 
been appealed to to support of the 
ment, have failed to express an opinion 
pro or con, and have treated the matter 
with silent contempt. Now I appeal to 
you, sir, as being the only free, outspoken, 
and independent journal in the city, to 
give us your opinion in the matter and 
say something for or against, this last 
great movement of our honorable, noble 
and selfsacrificing druggists.

One of the Focbtken.

vancement was so rapid that in 1853 he 
was sent to London and Liverpool as 
the English correspondent and manager 
of the house. In 1851 he was married in 
Louisville and made a considerable tour 
of the country with his bride, and two 
years later he went to Australia, where 
he founded a mercantile house that 
afterwards became famous. It establish
ed connections with all the famous mer
chants of Europe and America, and 
besides the agent of the White Star line 
of clipper ships that was then controlled 
by Pilkington & Wilson of Liverpool. 
During his residence in Australia he was 
one of the central figures of the revolu
tion and the republic, and was tendered 
the presidency of that ephemeral govern
ment, but declined it. Shortly after that 
he became famous for his letters from 
Asia, jffrica and Australia. During a 
second residence in Europe he complete
ly revolutionized the business methods of 
tho entire world by establishing a pre
paid passenger business and introducing 
small bills of exchange. Then he 
ceived the idea of building street rail
ways in London and Liverpool; or tram
way lines, as Englishmen persist in 
calling them. The English public didn’t 
want the improvement. The English 
public never wants any improvements, 
in fact. It fought Mr. Train’s scheme 
with an ardor that was nearly the death 
of it, but he was so persistent that he 
was at last successful Another great 
financial enterprise he maneuvred 
the sale of the bonds of the Atlantic and 
Great Western railway, and he conduct
ed it so successfully that he at once 
, umped into the front ranks of financiers 
of the world. During the days before the 
war, when the slavery question was un

announces

could pay itand get back my property I 
would also have to pay $50 duty. Rather move-
a high rateof interest you say, well, yes, 
rather. But I had an alternative. But 
that alternative would make mo 
1er. And picture to yourself if 
the ideal man; Cosmos if you 
amoggi r” and Citizen Train laughed 
once again.

“But we have met before” said Citizen 
Train, continuing as he carefully studied 
the phisog of The Gazetts man. Study 
Psychology my young friend. That’s 
what you need. It tolls me we here met 
before. Whçre, in the Tombs. Yes, I 
remember perfectly. A pleasant Sunday 
we spent "S^fery pleasant. The warden 
was kind that dây, very kind. We were 
the privileged guests. And then on 
Madison Square. I miss the birds and 
the children. They call me back, but I 
have expatriated myself forever. They 
had almost forgotten me—and. thought 
that when I was sitting on the benches 
on Madison Square that I was accumu
lating nothing. But Mr. Gazette, it is 
not so. I am to-day the richest man in 
the world. Yes the richest. You know 
of my Omaha property—and Oakey Hall, 
yon know him also, old friend. He has 
written me from London that my Tram
way patent holds good. This entitles me 
to a royalty of $600 a mile a year on all 
the tramways in operation in Great 
Britain. There is a hundred millions 
alone—A hundred millions—pounds, not 
dollars. Money that has been piling up

a smugg- 
you can 

will—a

was

em

p are

Mr. Train lectured here on Thursday 
night and left for Moncton Friday noon 
“to escape a snow storm or get into a 
bigger one.”

;

I A Long-Term Mayor.

[St. Paul Minn. Globe.)
H. Ackly Sackett, the silhonettist, who 

has been going around the country seek
ing whom he might silhouette, turned up 
in St Paul yesterday, fresh from Duluth. 
While there he caught several prominent 
citizens. Among them was the Mayor of 
that city, the Hon. J. B. Sutphin, who, 
Mr. Sacket said, seemed to be more popu
lar in his own town than any other 
he had met in the Northwest Mr. Sut
phin, it has been given out by citizens of 
Duluth, has been prevailed upon to ac
cept the Mnyorality of that place for the 
next 20 years. This was done at tho in
stance of prominent real estate men, who 
do not like the interruption to business 
'iftcident to an election for Mayor, and 
because it was a recognized feet that no 
one can successfully run for that office 
while the present incumbent wants it. 
The committee wanted to make the term 
40 years, but his Honor refused, as he 
said lie knew when he had enough.

1

Money is tlie 
gulf which now separates the working 
man from his employer. How it will he 
bridged time alone can tell.

So much in the way of introduction. 
The people whom ono meets in the dif
ferent oyster places of the city will be 
taken up next week and described.

Rounder.

BRIDAL ROBBS AND BALL DRESSES'

Long and Short Yells—The Train—Or- 
angc Blossoms—The Short Dancing 

Frock.I - ac-
con-

A bride may wear what she chooses 
nowadays for tho materials of her dress, 
always provided the stuff bo white, or 
cream or ivory tinted- The bride 
a trained robe of ivory satin, that ex
quisite bridal satin which can only be While Charles A. Davis^(“Alvin Jos- 
woven on the banks of the Lake of Como, ,u”) was in Butte City, Mint aha; a' gen- 
where no coal smoke defiles the Hue skyl ,d0manly appearing man called upon 

Tf , ,r, , . him, and evinced great interest in hisand fine air of Italy. The purest white famous diamonds. Davis impressed him 
satins come from Como, and the wealth- thoroughly with their value, and felt al- 
iest brides always choose Como satins ?20st indignant when the stranger said
for their dresses. The veil is short, and Æ1*gbt ^?ey weîe °nly about

„„:„.a,ai éighty-two thousand dollars. But hisof rare old point d Alencon. It is a deep- emotions became very complicated when 
er tint of yellow than the dress. So are the stranger declared himself the city 
the other laces of the gown. assessor, and demanded nine hundred

”• “““ m. 85 K’S.’teïïtS»arc in -ilk, pearls, and silver. The orna- Supreme Court for redress.

manwears
Genevieve Lytton is the newest stage 

beguty,. She was first taken up by the 
New.York press when she appeared in 
Steele-Mack aye’s "Anarchy” in Buffalo a 
lew months ago, and now. she has been 
engaged as Mrs. Brawn Cotter’s leading 
support. She is not a new addition to 
the theatrical ranks however, slio was 
here with Modjeska not long ago, aqll 
would have been considered a very pretiy 
woman h*d she not been so painfully 
aware of her charms.

* Bernhardt will appear in “La Tosca” 
next week, and will play a vear in Paris 
at the Porte Si. Martin.
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THE SATURDAY GAZETTE, ST. JOHN, N. B.,2
wealth, but it was a proof of his probity and 
honor that Henriette’» father should have left 
it to him. j

Roger was young and strong. He had1 
groat conlldenco In himself, and instead of i 
going along in tho same old way he extended 
the business, enlarged the shops and looked 
about for now openings. As ho did not possess 
the machinery necessary to carry out his new ; 
plans, ho accepted from an old friend of hi»' 
father’s, Celestin Vaubernon, an old machin
ist like himself, a loan of a 130,000 francs,, 
which enabled him to get new and improved 
machinery to fill the new orders he received, 
and augmenting thus the productive, power- 
of the house gave it new life and vigor. He. 
had faith in tho future, and indeed tho two 
following years were very profitable.____

he sank down, aown, bending bis great shoul
ders under the weight of the burden he ac
cepted.

“I cannot, I cannot! I am lost, lost I”
M. Lienard made a gesture *of impatience. 

Then the expert arose and handed him, with
out a word, a scrap of paper whereon lie had 
written a few words and six or seven bank 
notes of 1,000 francs each attached with a 
pin. M. Lienard turned toward Laroque.

“So then,” he said, “ypu refuse to speak?” 
4,I refuse,” answered he hoarsely.
“Your cashier just now gave us a series of 

numbers of notas which were received from 
the country, and which were paid to Larou- 
otte the 23th of July. After that payment 
your cashier sflys nothing but gold remained 
in your safe. How do y ou account for the 
fact that the most of the numbered notes are 
found to-day in your safe?”

“Impossible!” said Roger, astonished.
“Look for yourself. These notes were paid 

to Larouette. He was murdered and robbed. 
The notes you say you paid him were found 
again in your hands. How, according to you, 
one of the persons from whom you won last 
night, or the person who paid you yesterday, 
must have killed and robbed Larouette.” 

“What folly!”
“You persist?”
“I told the truth.”
“I would gladly believe you, but at least 

complete.your story. You see to what danger 
you expose yourself in refusing.”

“I am responsible."
“What reason is so powerful as to cause 

you to place your liberty, your very life in 
danger?”

“Do not insist," said Roger.
“Let it be so. The court of Versailles will 

perhaps be more fortunate than L But one 
other question. When yon were playing at the 
club were all the players known to you?”

“The most of them, at least by sight. I 
seldom go to the club and never play. If I 
played last night it was with the hope that 
some happy chance might enable me to win, 
and so escape bankruptcy, dishonor and per
haps suicide.”

Ricordot; gave, little attention to this dia
logue. He now rose, and handed to M. 
Lienard another package of notes, pointing 
to the comers which were all stained with 
ink. M. Lienard was an old magistrate, and 
nothing surprised him. His face did not 
change as he opened the door and called: “M. 
Guerrier, will you step here a moment?"

Jean did so.
“Please tell your employer what 'you told 

us a short time ago regarding the ink spots.”
He repeated what we already know and 

then he was dismissed.
“You hear that statement?”
Laroque inclined his head. Ho felt his 

heart sink with fear, and foreseeing some 
new and horrible explanation:

“I hear and see,” said Laroque, “and I 
think with you that that is very extra
ordinary.”

“Not so strange. As to me, I explain it 
easily. The situation is clear. Your business 
was going badly, and you had great difficulty 
to get the sum necessary to pay Larouette. 
You begged him to wait. He refused. You 
saw before you inevitable ruin, and one 
means only remained to you, and that was to 
take back the money you paid Larouette— 
rob him; and in case ho resisted kill him.”

“What you say is infamous,” said Roger, 
brokenly. “I am almost ashamed to have to 
affirm to you that I am innocent"

“Those are but phrases; I prefer a clear 
refutation.”

“Very well; then be it so, since I must.”
He was about to speak, but paused again, 

and throw himself into a chair, busying his 
face in his hands in silence.

“Speak, Laroque,” said the magistrate, 
gently and persuasively.

expert in bookkeeping, and I oeg you will 
give him your books.”

Laroque drewhimself up, and said, angrily: 
“My books? And by what right, if you 

please?”
“The right which the law imposes upon me.

I also desire that you give your cashier orders 
to facilitate tho labors of the expert in every 
manner.”

“And if I refuse?”
“I shall do so without your consent.”
Laroque made a heroic effort to contain his 

anger. His face, usually so fresh and ruddy, 
took to ashy pallor, and his eyes glittered 
with suppressed anger. Finally ho controlled 
himself enough to speak.

“What do you want, sir, and why this 
abuse of power?”

“What I want is, first, tho list of all the 
notes, bills or securities which you used to 
pay Larouette. You know that he was 
robbed and murdered the day you made him 
this payment”

“It is my duty to enlighten you on this 
point and you can tell your expert to go to 
my cashier, M. Guerrier, who will give him 
all the details. But allow mo to say that it 
you hod shown a little more courtesy you 
would have received more in return.”

M. Lienard remained silent and cold. 
Roger stepped to the cashier’s desk and said 
a few words to Jean, and then returned, 
leaving M. Ricordot, tho expert, to ex
amine tho books, which he proceeded to do, 
saying: 4

“The law wishes to know in what consisted 
the payment made to M. Larouette—gold, se
curities or bank notes.”

“Nothing is easier. You see, three days 
ago there was nothing but gold and notes; no 
check or securities. As this payment was 
made in gold and notes, it will not be easy to 
trace them, but I have an indication which 
may be of value. Among the 1,000 franc 
notes there were twenty og thirty which we 
received frém the country by registered let
ter. Here are the letters, and they contain 
the numbers and letters on the notes which 
were inclosed. Perhaps that will be of ser
vice."

M. Lienard stood near tho door listening to 
this conversation.

“And, besides, accident also caused a par
ticular mark on some of the notes. As I was 
counting a bundle of notes, an employe acci
dentally upset my ink and it stained ten 
dozen of them, all in nearly the same place, 
on the right.”

“That is precious,” murmured Lienard.
“The books jtrove all this young man says,” 

said Ricordot, discontentedly. “Now show 
us those of today."

Finally, after Ricordot had examined the 
entries of the preceding day and that of the 
last hour, and had held a whispered con
versation with M. Lienard, the latter said to 
Laroque:

“Ricordot has examined your books. He 
sees, what we knew, that your affairs are in 
a very bad condition, and that day before 
yesterday, yesterday even, you could count 
upon nothing but hazard to save you from 
your embarrassment.”

“That is true, sir,” said Laroque, sadly. “I 
just missed bankruptcy,but to-day I am safe.”

“Ricordot noticed on your books that 
yesterday you received an important sum- 
one hundred thousand francs—and to-dpy 
another entry of 60,080 francs, both paid in 
by you, without any indication from whence 
they came.”

“That also is quite true. But what is your 
object in this inquiry!”

“M. Laroque, will you answer frankly and 
without hesitation some questions I am about 
to ask you?”

“You can count upon my frankness," said 
Roger with noble simplicity. “I never lied 
in my life."

“From whence came the 60,000 francs you 
paid in to-day.

“I won them last night at baccarat at the 
Commerce club.”

“Very well; we will verify that And the 
100,000 francs of yesterday, the 29th?”

“They were paid me yesterday by” 
stopped brusquely, as if a hand of steel had 
grasped his throat, checking his words. He 
had been standing, and the effect of his agi
tation was so great that he sank into a chair, 
and great drops of perspiration stood out on 
his forehead. “My God!” he thought, “what 
was I about to say !”

“I repeat my question, which you seem not 
to have heard. From whence came the 
100,0(50 francs?”

Roger answered hoarsely: “I told you; 
from the payment of a debt."

“The name of that person?”
“That does not concern 

question a little indiscreet 
“I advise you to answer without subter

fuge.”
“I do not recognize your right to question 

me, and I refuse. As my cashier has fur
nished you with all the indications in his 
power I beg you to ndtice that it is 11 o’clock, 
and that my time is valuable.”
/ “You do not seem to understand the gravity 
of your situation.”

Laroque seemed at first surprised, and then 
with his ordinary brusqueness exclaimed:

“Where the devil do you find my situation 
grave? What business of yours is it anyhow, 
M. Police Commissioner Lienard?"

“In that there exists strong presumptive 
reasons that you are the murderer of Larou-

“What? hey? how?’
“You heard me.”
Laroque kept silent and seemed to pass in 

mental review the words just addressed to 
him, and looked from Ricordot to Lienard 
and back. Then all at once the comic side of 
such an occasion struck him and he burst into 
a laugh, so hearty, loud and prolonged that 
the team stood in his eyes and his sides ached.

“I should never have thought of that,” he 
said as soon as lie'could control his mirth.

“I am not here to inquire your opinion," 
said Lienard with great dignity, “but to ask 
you certain questions, and to place you at the 
disposal of the court of Versailles in case they 
are not satisfactorily answered.”

At this moment Ricordot went out, and in 
a few seconds returned with his hands full of 
bank notes, which he began to examine atten
tively while the conversation continued.

“Very well, though it humiliates me to 
have to defend myself from so ridiculous on 
accusation. But first I wish to know what 
are your proofs against me.”

“They ore of various nature, but I am here 
only "to see if there is any suspicious account 
of money in your posecssion. Do you maintain 
your affirmation that though your safe was 
empty on the 28th, the important sum found 
in your possession to-day comes partly from 
your winning at baccarat and the rest from 
a payment? You must prove what you say.”

“I played last night from 10 to midnight 
with Baron de Cey, Leonce Dubois, and Gas
ton and Adolph Levallois.”

“That is all right so far. But the 100,000 
francs brought in by you on the 29th of July.”

Again 1-1 -er turned pale. “I have nothing 
to add to my former answer. It was an un
expected payment of a loan.”

“The name of the debtor?"
Roger kept silent.
“Reflect, this name is the proof that you 

have told the truth, for it will be easy for us 
to verify your statement.” Still no answer. 
“In the name of your honorable house, your 
own honor.” Still no word. “In the name, 
then, of your noble wife and your innocent 
little child, whom you seem to forget, I charge 
you to speak.”

One instant he stood with his tips apart, then

of the crime. Lacroix t hen came and took 
Suzanne by the hand. She drew back, say-“The Beeree Absolute."

D. CONNELL,

Livery Stable,
log:

They mot at the Lawyer’s cfftoc. Fer we ike they
Husba id and wife in nam3, yet heart estranged
For John and his wife had q carrelle 1! what at

first seemed a little breach , ..
Had wider and wider grown, till it sundered the 

lives of each.
And now at the lawyer’s they met, the paper to 

sign that for aye
Should make twain whom God made one, a year
With ifoOkufard finite on her cruel lips—a glance 

as of steel in her eye . , ,
She refused John’s outstretched hand—he drew 

back with a smothered cry I
The voice of the lawyer trembled, as the fatal
And the veins like knotted cords stood out upon 

John’s bowed head! ,
He glanced nt his wife—the look on her face was 

hard and set; _ ■
And whatever his eyes read there—it 

“forgive and forget ”!

“Mamma, mamma, I don’t want to got” 
Henriette mechanically approached the 

balcony, not imagining what M. Lacroix in
tended to do, but, suddenly having seen, she 
understood, and drew back with a cry of 
horror.

“No, you shall not do that,” cried the un
happy woman, throwing herself between Su
zanne and U. Lacroix. “It would be an abom
ination, an atrocious abuse of power that is 
not permitted you. It is enough to have tor
tured us as you have done for tho last two 
days. You are in my house and in my room, 
and 1 have the right to order you to leave it, 
and I do. Go! go!”

She was in a state of agitation bordering 
insanity, and she drew back from M. La

croix, hiding the child’s terrified face in her 
robe.

“But reflect, madame,” said Lacroix.
“I have told yoU that my child is sick. A 

strong emotion may kill her, so delicate and 
she is. Have pity upon her, sir. 

And what do you wish anyhow from her? 
What of me? Why for two days have you 
entered by force into our lives, giving us no 
instant of repose? A crime has been com
mitted near us. Is it my fault or hers? You 
trespass upon oui* rights, and your zeal carries 
you too far. A woman’s chamber should be 
sacred to you, and more sacred still the 
terrors, the tears and the innocence of this 
child. Go then, I tell you.”

She was angry, felt outraged, and not only 
that, but liemmçd in and helpless, and per
haps she would have betrayed herself had 
he not answered coldly:

“Since neither you nor y our daughter knows 
anything of the murder of Larouette, how 
can you know that wo are about to rehearse 
the crime?”

She said no more except “Have mercy upon 
us, oh, Father of the fatherless 1”

Lacroix said:
“Since she saw nothing why is she afraid? 

And why does she not wish to go with me on 
the balcony?”

Suzanne suddenly lifted her head and 
looked at her with a regard which said plain
ly, “Fear nothing; I am strong.”

And with Lacroix she went out on the bal
cony. Opposite, in the little room, seated 
before his secretary, was a man occupied with 
his papers. This was Tristot. Behind him 
burned the candle which shed its light. La
croix touched Suzanne’s shoulder. “Look, 
child! If you have seen you wiU remember.”

Then came up the street a tall man, with a 
high gray hat, a gray coat with a cape. This 
was Pivolot, in Roger’s clothes. One by one 
the dreadful scenes of this drama were worked 
out with remarkable force and precision.

“One can see perfectly weU,” said Lacroix, 
“and it is evident, if they were, as Victoria 
says, on this balcony, they saw all.”

During this time he* held Suzanne by the 
hand. He hoped that she would show some 

tion, make some movement, but not oûe 
did she make. Then he leaned over gently 
and looked at her closely, and fpund that her 
eyes were tightly closed, and she held them so 
with such force that her little face was one 
mass of wrinkles. She had willed not to see, 
and she had not seen!

“Sublime child !” murmured the magistrate ; 
“she has conquered me.”

. CHAPTER IV.'
We m#st go backward a few hours In our 

recital and follow Roger Laroque from the 
moment he left the provisional police bureau 
and took the train for Paris. Half an hour 
later he was in his office, which was situated 
in one part of the immense building which 
contained his workshops. After havipg 
glanced over his correspondence Roger rang 
and ordered the boy who answered his call 
to say to M. Guerrier, the cashier, that he 
wished to see him. In a few minutes M. 
Guerrier entered the private office.

“Sit down, Jean,” said Roger, pointing to a 
chair. “What is there new?”

“Nothing, (nothing whatever. Things could 
not change much from one day to another, 
unfortunately. If we could only manqge to 
pay our bills and workmen the rest would be 
easy in spite of the difficulty which that un
expected payment causes us,”

“Yes,” said Roger; “it would give us time.” 
“Have you tried everywhere?’
“Everywhere, and with the same result. 

Bad news travels quick.”
“So there is no hope?’ said Jean, with a 

heavy sigh; for he really loved and honored 
his employer, and would willingly have given 
treble the necessary suffi had it been in his
^ “Well, Jean, it does me good to see that you 
take this so much to heart, but I think we are 
saved. I have the money.”

“The 50,000 francs?”
“I have. Here they are,” and from his 

pocketbook Roger proceeded to count out the 
sum named. Jean took the notes and counted 
them with a beaming face. Roger continued: 
“Yesterday morning a fortunate and unhoped 
for event enabled me to give you 100,000 
francs. Last night, in despair, I wont to a 
gaming house and tried my fortune, and God 
knows how it; happened, for I know nothing 
of cards. I won 50,000 francs, which you 
have here. This, with what you have, will 
meet all our obligations to the last sou.”

“I am glad indeed,” said Jean Guerrier as 
he gathered up the money and went back to 
his books, where he entered it, and then 
busied himself making up the pay roll for 
the workmen, while Roger lit a cigar and* 
smoked with an air of content, his eyes rov
ing slowly around him on the different parts 
of tho building, which was nearly all visible 
to him, as his office was in an L. The noise 
of the hammers and files was music in his 
cars, and the designs that were tacked up 
against his walls were dearer to him than 
priceless paintings. “And to think that I was 
on the point of leaving all this; that I wàs go
ing to say goodby to the labor and dream of 
my life! Well, it is over now, and I will think 
no more of it.”

When Jean had finished the pay roll he 
called the three foremen of the workshops 
and handed them the money for paying the 
workmen and then made up the payments for 
the employes of the office, but was inter
rupted in this by the entrance of the office 
boy, who came up to him with a frightened

“M. Guerrier, there are four men who have 
just entered the waiting room and want to 
see M. Laroque instantly."

“Well, what of it?” answered he, with his 
eyes still bent upon his work.

“Why, one of them is Mr. Lienard, the 
commissionaire of police of tho judiciary 
court, and two detectives, who are in dis
guise. I know them both, the spies!”

Tho cashier raised his head this time and 
shivered lightly.

“What does that mean? Well, go and tell 
M. Laroque and bring them in.”

At the announcement of this visit Laroque 
was somewhat astonished. He had forgotten 
completely aU about tho murder of Larouette 
and his visit to M. Lacroix this morning. Ho 
remembered suddenly, and made a sign that 
the boy should bring M. Lienard. He rose 
and went forward to meet the officer and 
saluted him:

“I know the object of your visit, sir, and 
thank you for the trouble you have taken. 
But I should have gone willingly to your 
office if you had sent me word.”

“Monsieur,” said the commissioner, who 
would not sit down in spite of the invitation 
of Laroque, “I have brought with me to
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wet from her cruel pen, . , .

Placed the deed right over his’heart—one look at 
his wife—and then—

A pistol flashed! Beneath her name a bloodstained 
hole remained a witness mute,

That her husband had signed the deed—had made 
the Decree Absolute!
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Love’s Ruse.

It was a boat to Coney Isle, 
And ’twas a lady fair, . 

Who wore a pink complexion 
And b tootsey-wootsey stare; 

And the trouble all arose about 
An every-day camp-chair.

excellent relations
society. He went'much into company, and! 
they were both, he and his wife, very happy, 
particularly when in 1866 Suzanne w^Hxim. 
Before his marriage with Henriette, lyoger 
had met one evening at a ball a woman whose 
remarkable beauty surprised and troubled 
him. She was Mote. Julia de Noirvüle, wife 
of a celebrated lawyer, and daughter of a 
Spanish father and an Arab mother, and she 
had the seal of her races strongly marked in 
her features and h£r nature. Her profile was 
perfect, with fine nose, beautiful mouth* and 
teeth, .and magnificent eyes full of ardent 
flames. Her form was slender, yet rounded 
with a perfect grace, and her every move
ment was full of a soft and languorous charm, *

What fatality pushed them forward, who , 
can tell? Love? If he had had time to reason ] 
with himself regarding the strange infatua- ’ 
tion that drew him onward, perhaps he might 
have resisted, but in his unthinking youth, 
borne upon a resistless and rapid current, be 
fell a victim, and after he had fallen he 
blushed with shame to have so easily ceded. 
But It was too late; he was Julia’s slave.

We cannot explain nor excuse such a fault, 
but it was a sad fact which was to bear 
bitter fruit in after years.

Julia loved Roger with a strength and 
depth of passion that frightened while it 
wearied him. Belying upon that strange 
prescience of true love Jnlia knew that 
Roger did not love her, had never loved her, 
and her untamed nature made her fierce and 
cruel in her demands. This was the only 
fault in the life of Lsiroque, and he was to 
expiate it cruelly.

Lucien de NoirviUe, the lawyer, had mar
ried Julia during a voyage he had made in 
Algiers. The first years of their marriage 
his life was calm enough. Julia had two 
children, boys, and when they were, so to 
speak, dut of her arms she plunged into the 
wildest extravagances, and her toilette, were 
the marvel of all who saw her and who knew 
that Lucien, although making a comfortable 
income, could not afford such unlimited ex

in dress tod jewels.
At last Lucien was constrained to have an 

explanation with his wife, the more so as he 
had overheard some very severe criticisms on 
her extravagance during the evening at a 
ball. As soon ns they were at ’home he camo 

■ •.
“Julia, I have something to say to you, 

and it is useless to put it off any longer, for 
it is a vital subject. We are not rich, as 
you know, and yet your toilets cost more 
every year than all. our other expenses, and 
with them almost exceed our income. Twice 
before this I have paid bills which you have 
contracted which were more than 80,000 
francs. While I do not object to yoür dress
ing as well as our means afford, I do not 
wish you to go into debt, again. I have a 
horror of debt, and we have also the future 
of our children to consider.”

For an answer Julia gave him an indiffer
ent look as she unfastened her magnificent 
hah- and let it fall over her shoulders.

“It is, therefore, important, even urgent, 
that you check this reckless extravagance,” 
continued Lucien, a little bitterly, as he ob
served her indifference. “Liston to what I 
say, and it is my last word upon tho subject. 
If you do not take heed of what I say I shall 
leave you, and a separation will cause a great 
scandal and it will break my heart, for I love 
you.”

"If you loved me,” said she scornfully, 
though she grew pale, “how could you contem
plate such an ending?”

“I do love you,” said he, rising to take leave 
of her, “but remember that I have two sons to 
think of as well as my honorable name; and 
beware, Julia, that you disobey my com
mand, for I am resolved to pardon no more, 
and, painful as a separation would be, I shall 
ask it in the interest of my children.”

Wi*h this he retired, having said what he 
considered to be his duty. Julia smiled dis
dainfully before him, but sank into a chair, 
pale and frightened, when he Jpad gone, 
she had loved her husband, thiHncriflce of her 
extravagant taste would have been a trifle, 
but, unhappily, she did not love him. She 
had married Lucien for freedom from a 
cramped and narrow life in Algiers, and 
found her only pleasure in the excitement the 
admiration of her rare beauty brought.

..This conversation and the decision of Lucien 
in an evil moment, for she had con-

The lady sat, as ladies will,
Resting upon one seat,

While another canvas camp-stool 
Made encampment for her teet. 

Though camp-chairs at a premium were 
Throughout the gallant fleet.

or a
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Then soft approached a gentleman, 

Whose coat was deep sky-blue, 
And didn’t in the least prevent 
K full posterior view ;

It was a case of tails cut short,
Of one coat making two.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

His trousers fitted him skin-tight, 
His hair was very short,

"aid he : “Excuse me, lady,
But is this ’ere camp-stool b:ught ? 

’Cause, if it aint, my gal and me 
Would set on it, wo thought.—ALSO—

The lady, from the extra stocl,
She didn’t stir a peg,

By which is delicately meant,
Did hot remove a leg ;

It was as though a setting hen 
Were bade forsake an egg.

N»w all the passengers looked on.
To see that young man faint.

Eut “I swow” was all he uttered 
in way of a complaint ; .

i'What. Silas ?” said the maiden.
With a sheep’s-eye at her beau ;

“Why, bless my early pumpkins,,
Said the lover : “don’t yon know ? 

That’s the prize gal with the monster feet 
They brought from 0-hi-o ! ’
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“Now, Silad. you don’t say so?

Well, if ever ! I declare !
So that’s the reason for her feet 

She has to hev a chair ?
S’pose she takes a settee .

When she wants to rest the pair."
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CHAPTER V.
PROFESSIONAL. It was the boat to Coney Isle,

And ’twas a loving pair ;
Two souls with but a single thought,

Bat each son! had a chair ;
• And the lady of the two camp-stotli?

Well—that lady wasn’t there.
—N. P. Babcock in Puck.

“I swear to you, by all that I bold most 
precious—my wife, my child—that I have 
told you the truth,” said Roger, almost stifled 
by the violence of his emotion.

“How can the law believe you, Laroque, it 
you take away the only means possible ot 
proving your innocence?”

“By the grace ot God. Let my destiny be 
accomplished,” said Roger, in a firm tone, 
and rising to his feet. “Arrest me. I am 
ready to follow you; but remember, I have 
nothing more to say.”

“Strange obstinacy,” 
nard. Thên aloud: “Then I must qfrest you. 
You wished it, tod have forced me to do so.”

The magistrate put his notes in order and 
made Laroque sign his responses, received 
the declaration of Jean Guerrier, and with 
the report of the expert and the notes that 
formed part of the accusation, made a packet 
which was to go to Versailles to the judge 
who was charged with the signing. At this 
minute the clock struck 12.

“Follow me,” said Lienard.
In passing through tho counting room 

Roger found assembled all the employes, with 
Jean Guerrier, and all having a presentiment 
of coming trouble. They all gathered around 
him.

“My friends,” said Roger, “I am arrested, 
charged with a horrible crime—murder fol
lowed by robbery. I am going to leave yon, 
but be assurred f shall not be gone long. I 
shall have soon established my innocence. 
Continue in my service. Jean, I leave you in 
full charge. Goodby, my children.”

Guerrier was the only one who embraced
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The Cireus Clown’s Dream.
SuitabUrfor the Christmas Trade.

He had a solemn dream, last night,
That clDwn who’d won much circus fame— 

In cans ad him terror and affright,
It made him feel he’d lost life’s gamo.

He said he dreamed he was dead broke, ” 
Had not a cent for bite or sup ;

For in the “ Ring ” he could not joke,
As “ Rats ” had ate all “ Chestnuts” up.
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murmured M. Lie- to her and said:

John F. Ashe,
you. I find your
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(Continued.)
In a few moments every nook and comer 

was searched and the papers, money, every
thing that 
made into a 
In one of the bureau drawers M. Lacroix 
found a small silver handled revolver of six 
barrels, five of which were loaded and one 
empty, and it wits of a size which would 
carry just such a ball as the doctor had ex
tracted from the dead man’s breast The 
three men took their departure, carrying with 
them the clothes, papers and revolver.

“We shall have to return to-night toward 
10 or 11 o’clock for an experiment which I 
wish to make. Will you please wait our 
coming?” said Lacroix, as they were about 
to go.

Henriette bowed without speaking. She 
had reached the limit of her forces and could 
no longer resist.

At about 11 Lacroix returned, accompanied 
by Tristot and Pivolot, and it was Henriette 
herself who opened the door for him. She 
had tried to imagine what could be their 
object, but vainly. And after all, what did 
it matter? It would only be one torture more. 
Neither of the detectives entered the house 
with M. Lacroix. They remained in the gar
den, while he mounted to the parlor, where 
he said:

“I must ask your permission, madame, to go 
into your room for a few minutes only.”

“What do you wish to do?”
“You shall see. It is an experiment.”
He went into the room. Suzanne was not 

in bed. She had begged so hard of her 
mother not to mako her go to bed until they 
should have gone.

“Oh, mSther, mother 1” she had begged, 
“protect me from that man! Forbid him to 
talk to me; he frightens me!”

As soon os she saw M. Lacroix she retreated 
to tho back of the room, while the magistrate 
went out on the balcony. The night was 
splendid. The sky seemed covered with stars, 
which shone like so many pitying eyes upon 
this comer of the earth, where for two days 
despair had made its habitation. The calm 
was so great that there was not even a leaf 
stirring. Opposite, the cottage of Larouette, 
mournful and deserted since the assassina
tion, seemed to animate itself and to live. 
Before the open window of the victim’s room 
a shadow moved. A candle placed on the 
table suddenly lighted the scene, the theatre

ate terms.
For particulars apply to

coffid possibly bear upon the case 
a p$kage, along with the clothes.mSS H. HANCOCK,

83.QUEEN STREET.
“This accusation is ridiculous,” said he, 

consolingly. “You will justify yourself 
easily.”

Laroque smiled, though he had no faith in 
establishing his innocence. In tho courtyard 
were gathered all the workmen, and the word 
passed like wildfire, “The patron is arrested.” 
Laroque walked between tho two detectives, 
who held his arms. His men adored him for 
his uniform justice, kindness and upright 
character. In one moment they were sur
rounded by these strong workmen, and La
roque would have had to make but a sign to ' 
be free. Lienard understood this, and ex
perienced a moment’s uneasiness.

“Be calm, my children,” said Roger, “and 
leave us. I am the victim of some mistake, 
and to-night, or at least to-morrow, I shall be 
here. Do not bo uneasy about your pay, 
which you will receive to-nighk from your 
foreman.”

The busy fabric was still, for it was the 
dinner hour, and Roger turned at the gate 
and looked back at the building with a heart 
full of despairing grief, a sinister presenti
ment. “I shall never see this again,” thought 
he. And leaning from the carriage he looked 
back at the dusty windows with aching eyes.

During the i-etum voyage to Versailles, 
which he mode between the two detectives, 
he thought of nothing but his wife and child. 
When tho train passed before Ville d’Avray 
his heart swelled. There bnt a few steps from 
him were tho two cherished loves of his life, 
and as the windows of the car were lowered 
on account of the heat he had a sort of hallu
cination, he 1 was so far from the truth 1 
He imagined he heard the silvery voice of 
Suzanne, while she ran gayly among the 
flowers. Then he closed his eyes and wept in 
silence.

Roger Laroque had married Henriette, tho 
only child of George Bemardit, proprietor of 
tho machine works at Rue Saint Maur. His 
marriage with Henriette was the occasion of 
his being taken into partnership with his 
father-in-law, who was in poor health. And 
soon the death of M. Bemardit made him sole 
master of the great works. It was not a great 
fortune, but perhaps was the pieans of future
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came
traded, unknown to him, new debts to the 
the amount of 100,000 fraqcs. For six months 
her creditors had waited 
they began their deman 
had tormented her beyond measure for the 
settlement of their bUls. She now beheld 
herself in a pit from which there was no es
cape. On tho one hand the impatient cred
itors" threatening to go to Lucien, and on tha 
Other hand his righteous anger and his threat 
of a public separation. It was years before 
this that she had met Roger Laroque, then 
little more than a boy, and she hail loved him 
with such ardor that she forgot everything 
else—Lucien, children, the world and even 
her luxurious toilettes, and her debts as well 

Lucien de Noirvüle was one of the busiest 
lawyers of Paris, and Julia had, therefore, a 
complete liberty, and frequently went to 
amusements and in society alone, and there 
met Laroque, who was barely known to 
Lucien, as they had met but once or twice in

pçfceably, and then 
da, and lately theyMADAME DEAR’S
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nded by the leading 
ess makers, and the 

United States
m^rth»io”n 
most eminent physicians in the 
and Europe.

company.
But this last interview with Lucien on the 

subject of the debts, of which he knew as 
yet nothing, was the cause of Roger La- 
roque’s reception of a letter from Julia asking
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Home, but too weak yet to ventare out Come, 
I want to see you more than I can say. Your 
mere than brother,

To go to Lucien was to see Julia again, to 
place himself between her and that poor man, 
that man to whom be was bound by the ties 
of common danger and comradeship, whom 
beloved with a love passing that of women, 
and who was now chained down forever to 
his chair. What should he do? How escape?

After a long struggle with himself he de
cided to go. “I will see Julia,” said he, “and 
have an explanation. She will underhand 
that there must be nothing more between ns, 
not even a smile, a look, a clasp of the hand. 
Wrong as we were before, now it would be a 
million fold more horrible.”

So ho went to see Lucien. Noirville was in 
his room, and it was Julia who came to meet 
him. She sprung forward, her hands ex
tended. Almost a year had passed since she 
hod seen him. Her beauty was even greater, 
more dazzling than before, prouder and more 
imperious. But she loved Roger, and she 
grew soft and womanly in his presence. 
Roger bowed in respectful silence, not even 
offering his hand.

“Roger! Roger-!” she said. “How much I 
have thought of you. How much I have 
suffered.”

She checked herself suddenly at the expres
sion of unutterable horror depicted on his 
face. Then he spoke :

“Julia, we must bury the past, and may God 
pardon us. I am the friend, the brother of 
Lucien. Do you understand?"

And while she shrunk back suppressing her 
heart's cry for its breaking agony, he went in 
to Lucien. He was lying on a lounge, pale, 
thin, unrecogniznbe and almost without 
breath. His beard had grown. Two wooden 
legs had been adapted to his ÿaimed limbs. 
When he saw Roger his face lighted up, and 
his eyes filled with tears, and the men em
braced with full hearts,

“In what a state you find me, Roger,” said 
Lucien, "showing his wooden legs. “Dr. 
Champeaux told me all, and without you I 
should not be here to day, but after all what 
a poor service it was.” He sighed heavily, 
then said: “But I am very ungrateful If I 
had died what would have become of Julia 
and my children? Alive, even it I cannot 
plead longer, I can at least have an office for 
consultation, agd thus assure them their 
bread.” X

When Roger, seeing how wçak he was, 
wished to retire, Lucien opposed and bode a 
servant call his wife, and she came. *

“Here is Roger Laroque, whom we have met 
as friends before the war. I saved his life; 
he saved mine. I love him like a brother. 
Our families from henceforth, I hope, will be 
but one.” Julia bowed without answering. 
When Roger left she accompanied him, and 
at the moment ho was about to open the outer 
door she seized his arm with an iron grasp.

“So," she said, “you have not one word for 
me?”

He pointed silently toward the room where 
Lucien lay, then said:

“tn the name of pity, if not love for him, 
hush.”

But Julia seemed insane. Her anger grew 
beyond bounds.

“It is finished between us, then; all ended, 
forever!"
''“Roger, scarcely able to articulate, whis
pered hoarsely:

“If I knew some means of effacing, even at 
the most cruel sacrifice, the awful remem
brance of what exists between us I would 
take it at the cost of my life!”

“Roger! Roger!”
“But,” he continued, with profound sad

ness, “your duty is traced clearly, Julia. 
Lucien, mutilated, isolated, needs all your 
devotion, and so your fault will have been, in 
time, expiated. Forme, Ido not know how 
to expiate mine, and must bear its weight 
my whole life through.”

RAILROADS. for an important interview, at one of the 
great stores in the Louvre, at 2 o’clock. Al
ready the chain hung heavy on Roger, who 
now absented himself all he possibly could 
from his wife, so greatly he feared that she 
might divide something of his old relations 
with Julia. Julia's letter was so pressing 
that he did not dare to’disregard it. and he 
went to the place designated, where he found 
her a prey to poignant anxiety.

“Roger," said she, “if you do not save mo I 
am losbi”

When, the next morning, still a prey to 
anxiety, Larouette’s murder was not yet 
known, he went direct to his apartment in 
Rue Malesherbes.
their winter residence, there were a few 
valuable works of art, and Roger thought of 
selling them to assist him out of his difficulties. 
He was arranging this plan when the con
cierge came up with a letter and a package, 
which he said a beautiful lady had left there 
for him a few minutes ago.

One glance at the fine and delicate writing 
showed him from whence it came, and the 
letter bore the same perfume he knew so well 
He made on angry movement, yet opened 
the letter, which read:

“One who knows of your trouble, and whom 
you saved at another time, wishes to aid you 
now in paying you back. You will find in 
the package 100,000 francs. This is that 
pei-son’s revenge.”

With a trembling lwhd he broke the seal of 
the package, and he found he was not dream
ing; the money was there. It was thus nobly 
Julia revenged herself. Roger, in spite of the 
joy at his deliverance, felt his fault weigh 
still more heavily on his heart.

He burned the letter and put the money in 
his pocket and hastened to his shops, where he 
gave the money to his cashier, and then with 

, his heart lightened of the heaviest part of its 
load he tried anew to obtain the 50,000 more 
that were necessary for his next day’s obliga
tions. Bat nowhere did he succed. It seemed 
to him that an evil breath had spread abroad 
the report that he was about to fail So, as a 
last resource, when night fell, he went to the 
club.

There one player seemed to set himself dili ■ 
gently to work to play against him. He did 
not know him, yet there was a faint idea in 
his mind that he hod seen him somewhere, 
but he soon forgot that in the excitement of 
play. The only other thing that attracted 
his attention was that his friend the Baron 
De Cey, entering the room, came up behind 
Luversan, for it was he, and tapped him on 
the shoulder, saying: “You, my dear 
Roger?’ But Luversan tuntd and the baron 
saw his mistake and begged Luversan’s par
don, saying he had mistaken him for H. 
Laroque.

“You are quite excusable, sir. I have been 
taken for him before.”

Roger won, and as soon as he saw that he 
had gained wbat he so needed, resolved not to 
risk one franc of it, and be retired from the 
game and took the train for home, and it was 
tins night that his wife had heard him sing! 
And the next morning he was arrested.

The morning after his arrest he was brought 
before the judge. His reflections during this 
night were not pleasant, and he torturai his 
brain as to tow he could save himself without 
betraying Julia; for it was impossible to tell 
the truth. To avow that he had lent Julia 
this money was to avow all; to dishonor her; 
her unhappy and infirm husband 
and forever incapable of defending his honor. 
Lucien, his friend, his brother; and Hen
riette! Ho; at the price of his life he would 
not tell.

How, questioned by the judge on every and 
all points, he could only say:

“I am not guilty. There is a fatality 
against me. I can explain nothing more, as 
I hav.e already told you all I know. As to 

or the money I received, I can say nothing. 
You must believe what you will.”

“I admit for the moment the existence of 
that mysterious debtor/but how is it that 
Larouette’s rrfcney comes into his possession? 
One of you two, then, must be the assassin, 
and if you would not pass as his accomplice.
I beg you to tell his name.”

The insinuation of the judge struck Roger 
like the lash of a whip. Was Julia the assas
sin? But that idea appeared so absurd to 
him that ho did not entertain it a minute. 
And yet she had said to him that last day: 
“If ever you have misfortune remember I 
shall have had a hand in it”

“My debtor could not have done such a 
thing any more than I, and it does not con
cern you what the name is. I have always 
and shall always refuse to give it.”

“You destroy yourself.”
“That is between me and my conscience.” 
“There is another proof, of which we have 

not heretofore spoken, irrefutable, terrible 
and painful above all others.”

“Tell it to me. Perhaps I can refute that 
easier than I can the others.”

“You were seen at the time you entered 
Larouette’s house, an instant before the mur
der.”

“Who saw that?”
“Two witnesses; a woman and a little 

girl”
“A woman and a little girl! Bring them, 

then," said Roger, laughing, as if feeling re
lieved. “Let them see me and then say if 
they saw me commit this criine.”

“You shall see them in a few moments,” 
said the judge.

“At last I see one ray of hope,” said Roger, 
as they led him back to his cell.

“Bring in Mme. Laroque alone,” said the 
judge.

These two unhappy creatures, Henriette 
and Suzanne, had been ordered to present 
themselves at Versailles, and with all their 
remnant of strength they braced themselves 
for this new ordeal. Suzanne said: “Do not 
fear, mother; I shall remember.”

When Henriette appeared before M. Lig- 
nerolles, the judge, she seemed to not have 
one drop of blood lefj in her whole body. 
Her beautiful eyes were sunken, and at 
times she made gestures so wild that one 
might have thought her mad. A chair was 
given her and she sank feebly into it.

“My mission is a painful one, madame. 
You must know its motive; still, I shall not 
recommence the terrible interrogatory that 
you have borne already from M. Lacroix and 
of which he has furnished me the notes.”

“You could, then, have spared me this, as I 
do nothing but repeat that word for 

word.”

The eyes were hard, the nose larger, with 
narrow nostrils, the forehead lower and the 
eyebrows bushier.

Who was this man? Clever, sharp, with
out scruples, he began his career as employe 
in a commercial house. They saw him about 
the Louvre a year. Then came the war and 
he had disappeàrad. He had drifted from 
one army to the other, spying for French 
and Germans alike, for whoever paid him 
best, having one object in view—to get rich 
and to launch himself into a grand business 
as soon as peace was declared.

During the days preceding the battle of 
Culmiers, Rogers, then officer of the commis
sary, was following a road near the forest of 
Mnrchenoir, having been sent out with a small 
reconnoitering party, numbering about thirty 
men, commanded by a lieutenant. A peasant 
ran toward them and told them that a guard 
of Prussian infantry, composed of some 
twenty men, had just installed themselves at 
a farm about two miles further on, and were 
annoying the people. The lieutenant placed 
full confidence in this man, but Roger felt 
that he was not sincere, and watching his 
chance managed to get beside him, and, hold
ing a cocked revolver in his hand, said:

“If I find you have deceived me I will blow 
your brains out.”

The peasant, a great broad shouldered 
dark oomplexioned mail, said nothing, but 
looked at Roger as if he knew him. They 
reached the farm and surrounded it. After 
making a slight show of resistance the Prus
sians laid down their arms, and the French 
were so sure of their victory that they were 
tin-own off their guard, when, like a sudden 
burst of flame, the ceflars, the stables and 
bams poured forth 200 men, who surrounded 
the French in an instant Roger, furious, 
looked for the peasant who had led them into 
this trap. In the confusion he had escaped, 
but Roger’s keen eyes found him out and he 
sent a pistol ball into the traitor’s left 
shoulder, which, however, did no serious in
jury. Still it served to arouse a feeling of 
revengeful rage, but Roger, after firing that 
shot, managed to escape into the dense forest 
of Marcbenoir, and he at last reached his 
command.

Three days later the German army, beaten, 
had abandoned Orleans, and among the 
stragglers who gathered around the French 
army Roger saw the very man who had be
trayed bis comrades. He was dressed dif
ferently, had shaved off his mustache and 
imperial, but all to no purpose, and Roger at 
once seized upon him, and, in spite of every 
effort to escape, captured him and handed 
him over to the authorities. He was searched, 
and a large sum of German and French 
money was found concealed upon him, and 
though he made the most strenuous efforts to 
prove his inuocence he was tried and con
demned to be shot at daybreak.

His money was confiscated and he placed 
under guard, but when morning came he 
was gone. He had somehow surprised the 
guard and strangled him, and, dressed in the 
dead man’s hat and coat, made his escape, 
leaving these words on a scrap of paper 
pinned to the wall :

“To the sub-officer who caused my arrest 
and used his utmost efforts to hate me 
executed: My turn comes next. Remember!
Mathais Zuber.”

From this time on Mathais Zuber,
Luversan—no one knows which name really 
belonged to him—fostered a bitter hatred for 
Roger. He only had pierced his treacherous 
falsity, and through him the money for 
which he had sold his soul 
him, and he left destitute when he had 
dreamed such golden, ambitious possibilities, 
and, after the war was over, he had con
stantly watched Roger in the hope of some 
day getting liis revenge; and now he was 
séekiug an interview with Julia De Noirville 
td that very end.

“You wished to speak with me?”
“Yes, madame.”
“I am listening,” said she uneasily, as some

how the man terrified her.
In a few words, couched; however, in the 

most ceremoniously polite phraseology, he 
gave her to understand that he knew her 
secret regarding Roger, knew of the loan he 
had made her, and how Roger had broken off 
all his old relations with her. He made no 
secret that he hated Roger and wanted ven
geance, and he knew that Julia was only too 
anxious herself to be revenged. In vain she 
tried to deny. .She was obliged to bow her 
head.

“Well,” said she, “but wait two or three 
days. I will make one last effort, and if that 
does not succeed I will join with you.”

Julia saw Roger and said:
“Roger, are you determined to break my 

heart? I love you so much, Roger. No one 
can ever love you half as well. O Roger, 
do not cast me off like this.”

He looked at her pityingly, hut passed in 
silence on toward Lucien’s room.

“Roger, listen. One last word. If you 
force me, I shall hate you, and you will have 
everything to fear from my hatred.”

Roger, saddened and grieved, retired with
out one word. Eight days later Julia, her 
eyes flaming, said to Mathias Zuber: “I give 
you full liberty; revenge us both!”

He went to work first with Larouette, whom 
he knew, and it was through his advice that 
Larouette refused delay to Roger, and the 
same night Luversan,-or Mathias Zuber, 
went to Larouette’s house to rob him. Zuber 
knew that he resembled Roger, and thought 
if in the day a mistake in their persons might 
be made, in the night it would be still easier, 
so he copied Roger’s clothes, trusting to that 
to make the resemblance complete. He had 
not intended to kill Larouette, but during the 
old man's resistance his hat fell off, and so, not 
to be accused by the old man, who called his 
name, he had lost his coolness and shot him 

Months followed without bringing much ..
change in tho situation. In spite of himself, . Gn the night of this murder Roger, a prey« “ m» - e™—. “* ttS’Ksr&'srasss
wife, met frequently, at one house or the not bear to see his wife, whose father had left 
other. Lucien was as far as ever from re- him a prosperous business, which ho had fin
alizing the truth, and Henriette never sus- periled by his detire to grow rich faster than 
pecte<l it. Every time Julia and Roger met, the older man would have considered safe, 
when they could not speak, her eyes suppli- and, though Henriette was gentle and loving, 
cated him, but he remained inflexible. with such a cause for reproach might she not

Lucien’s health remained very delicate, and reproach him, and with justice? She was not 
had it not been for a few fortunate specula- strong, and the privations his bankruptcy 
tions-he made under the direction ot a broker would force upon her would be keenly felt, 
named Luversan he might have been in real and Suzanne, his beautiful little girl, where 
need. would be the means to rear her and educate

The war had been well nigh fatal also to her according to her rare intelligence? He 
Roger’s business, and it was with great diffi- could not face them while still under this un- 
culty that he could meet his obligations and certainty. At least let them have one more 
keep his business going until the summer of night of repose. So he wandered here and 
1872, when uur story opens. there in the woods near his house. Following ,

It was just at this juncture and under these a narrow bridle path he wandered blindly 
circumstances that Larquette claimed the j on, not knowing or caring where hq went, 
payment of the money which so distressed j He threw himself upon the ground, and the 
Roger to pay. more he tried to think of a way out of his

Wber; Larouette had come into possession troubles the deeper they seemed, until at last 
of his uncle’s fortune, one afternoon a young his heated brain could see no other way to es- 
man of 25 yeare or thereabouts—large, dark cape her merited reproach and the sorrow 
complexioned.with wide shoulders—presented aud disgrace of bankruptcy but by suicide, 
himself at the lawyer’s - house and asked to and filled with that idea he rose and stag- 
see Mine. De Noirville. He was the broker gerqd along down to the edge of the river, 
with whom Lucien bad had relatioi* in his where he stumbled and fell, hia pis- 
rcccnt speculations. Julia knew him by sight, tol, which he held in his hand, 
having met him before in her husband’s room, going off by accident. His hat 
And one day, while ho was waiting to be re- relied down, and to stop it he put his foot 
ceivetl by M. De Noirville, ho stood with his upon it, and then as he gathered it up, all 
back turned as she entered the room. |5he bent and dented, he laughed, as though the 
thought it was Roger Laroque who was accident had happened to another and he had
standing there, and sprang, forward, saying: seen it. The laugh, or the fall, or the pistol Francisco Chronicle.

“Roger, one word.” shot, had taken the desire for suicide, tor the
He turned, and she gave a cry of surprise, moment, from his mind, and he said to him- i..

It was Luversan. The same carriage of the self: “Roger, be a man. This is cowardly;” r 1 ne lei.tU-y magazine will.ncxt month 
bead, the same height end build, same beard and he went directly home, and the rest we : lor ont* "mom its history, print
and hair, but there ended tho resemblance, know, as regards what passed in that home. , Hull ten of -:>0,000 copies.

THEDeems.”
In that little apartment.I
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SaturdayNew Bnmswick Railway Co'y.
(ALL RAIL LINE.)

A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect Oc-
A tober 24th. 1887. Leaves St. John Intcr-
«donial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
8.40 a. m—Express for Bangor, Portlan 1, Bos- 

• ton and points west, and for Fredericton, 
St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock 
Presoue Isle, Grand Falls and Kdmundston, 
with Pull nan Parlor Oar for Bangor.

3.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.
S.30p.m—(Except Saturday night)—For Bangor,

Portland, Boston, and all points west, (except 
Saturday and Sunday nights), for Houlton, 
Woodstock, St. Stepuen, Presque Isle and 
Grand Falls, with Pullman Sleeping Car for 
Bangor.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.
5.46 a.m—(Except Monday Morning)—From Ban

gor, Portland. Boston and all points west, 
and from St. Stephen, Houlton and Woodstock, 
Presque, Isle and Edmundaton.

10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
points.

¥ Gazette5
iJAMS

i>>
sk

y IS THE BEST PAPE* FOR

®rI

SUNDAY READINGViJ v.

§1ÈI
A Published in the Maritime Provinces.

§ilFrom Bangor, Portland, Boston and all 
points west, and from Fredericton. St. 
Andrews, St Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, 
Grand Falls and Presque Isle.

iM4.10 p.i

F|3° Every Family should buy 
it and read it.H y

CABLETOS.
8.25 a. in—For FairyiHe. and for Banger and all 

pointa west., Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton and Woodstock and points 
north.

S.30 Ji.m—For Fairville, and for Fredericton, and 
intermediate points.

ARRIVE AT CARL ETON.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville and Fredericton.
4.20 p.m—From Fairville and points west,

F. W. CRAM, 
tien. Manager.

J. F. LEAVITT, Gen. Phsa. and Ticket Agent.
St. John. N. B., Oetober'17. 1887.
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1Roger, if you do not save me l am lost" 
“What has happened?”
She told him that which we know, and 

when she had finished he said:
“So you are in debt 100,000 francs. Very 

well. I will give them to you, ouly the sum is 
so large for me to spare that it will take md 
fifteen days at the least to get it together. 
Will your creditors wait until then?”

“I think so, when I tell them they can have 
it then. But at least tell me, will it injure 
the prosperity of your business to spare this 
sum? I will not accept it if it does.”

“Bo tranquil on that score.”
“Betides, Roger, I only accept it as a loan 

to repay. I will be wiser hereafter. Since I 
have your love what else do I want? Is that 
not enough to fill my life!”

She left the store first for fear of observa
tion in so crowded a place. Yet, with all her 
precaution, a man followed her home, and 
when she had gone up stairs to her apart
ments he asked the porter who it was, and he 
answered readily and unsuspiciously, “Mme. 
de Noirville, the lawyer’s wife.”

Fifteen days later Roger gave her the 
money and she was saved.

Grave events took place in France at this 
time. War with Prussia was declared, and 
one day Roger Laroque and Lucien, to their 
great surprise, found themselves engaged in 
the same regiment, the Sixth cavalry. When 
Roger met Lucien bis first movement was to 
draw back, but Lucien held out his hand joy
fully, as if glad to see him there.

The life iu common, the dangers and diffi
culties surmounted together, the thousand 
painful incidents of the campaign, valiantly 
borne, brought them together in spite of 

.5 30 Roger, who felt his conscience prick him at 
every kind word and every grasp of the hand 
Lucien gave him.

Roger felt every day growing deeper in his 
heart a singular sense of need of repairing by 
some heroic action the wrong he had done 

Chief Sepcrindendent. Lucien, as far as it lay in human power, even 
with his own blood. But Fate was inflexible

_____  , and favored Lucien alone, for one day ma
_ reconnoisance Roger received a spent ball on

the head, which rendered him insensible. 
EMBETA tif Balls whistled around them, and as he fell 

those who saw him thought him dead. The 
1 dragoons were approaching and the French 
had to fly, but Lucien, who was strong, 
seized Roger and laid him across his horse, 
and spurring the poor creature followed bis 
comrades with his burden.

An hour later Roger regained conscious
ness and mounted his own horse, which had 
followed tiie rest in their flight Roger was 
somber and shamed and his brows drawn as 
he said:

EASTERN STANDARD TIME. y?U V ***** ,G<X^ 18 my witne8J
„ ............ .... _ < _ „ . that I stand ready to do for you as much and

ON AND AFTER SATURDAY, Feb. 5, Trains morp » 
will rnn daily (Sundays ezeepted), as follows;— . ... . ,
LEAVE ST. JGHN at 2.09 p. m„ and Carleton at ,lTI;uclen smlled a"d reached out lus hand: 

2^5 p. m., for St George, St. Stephen, and in- “I know you are, Roger. Let us say no more 
termediate points, arriving in St. George at aboutit This is common to warfare.”
5.14 p. m.; St Stephen at 7,42 p. m. Roger spoke uo more, but grew more and

more somber and melancholy, but his friend
ship for Lucien grew deeper and greater.

■> The 1st of September came. The battle of 
Sedan commenced with dawn. Roger and 
Lucien were iu the beat of it, when àn obus 
burst, crushing both Lucihn’s legs. Witness 
to this dreadful wound Roger with his troops 
were obliged to leave the battlefield with the 
other refugees, almost wild with grief and 
horror, and having before his eyes the specter 
of his dead friend.

Roger hid under the ramparts of Sedan, 
and fell asleep from fatigue and slept until 
evening fell, when he awoke and thought of 
Lucien. “Poor friend!” said he. “He died 
doing his duty; I must do mine. I will find 
him and bury him there, where he fell.”

He went out of the city, though broken with 
hunger and weariness, and with a stick for 
support took his way back to the battlefield. 
After a long search he found him lying upon 
the ground with both legs crushed. But 
Lucien’s heart still beat faintly in spite of bis 
horrible wounds. Then Roger had a hope. 
If it- were only possible to save him! He 
heard voices and called loudly, and in 
French he received his answer, and soon somo 
of the “Red Cross” society with a stretcher 
came. When he showed them Lucien 'they 
said:

“He is dying. It is useless to move him.” 
“But he is not dead.”
“We cannot save him. No one could; 

and there are hundreds of others who are 
wounded needing us now.”

But Roger supplicated them, and at last 
they placed Lucien on tho stretcher and took 
Mm to the surgeons, who looked at him and 
said:

“It is useless to spend our time with him, 
while we might save others. He lias but a 
few minuted to live."

Desperate, Roger took his way to asurgeon 
who lived in the city, and by dint of prayers 
gained permission to bring Lucien to bis 
bouse, and though he also considered the case 
utterly hopeless, promised to do all be could 
in the forlorn hope of saving the wounded 
man. Roger gave the doctor his own ntnl 
Lucien’s address and what money he had, 
and left. The next morning he was a prisoner 
and was taken to Coblentz, where he was 

DK-mn»vrTxrr. ,, kept for two mouths, when he escaped.
Md b.ut.s°t 1,0“nswpr-

at seven o’clock, due^at Indiantown about two p.m. and he tried to get into Pans to see his wife 
Fare one dollar. Freight? reduced to very low and child, but uselessly, so he joined the army
Emersion Tickets issued to Fredericton and all "“Ch WaR flgUtins f ^ A«ai? heA l*3 

intermediate stops on Saturday afternoons, good taken prisoner, und again escaped. After 
to return free on following Monday, but no return the commune he returned to Paris, and found 
tlN.eB!2fcot^tion™^de with New Brunswick his wife and diild well, though mourning him 
Railway for Woodstock, Aroostook, Edmundston, for dead. At once he telegraphed to Medan 
etc., and with Northern and Western Railway for to Dr. Champeaux, who answered: “Noir- 
Doaktcwn, Chatham, etc. yjRe out of danger; amputated both legs:

shall accompany him to Paris in a few days.”
Soon after this he received a letter from 

Lucien. “Dear friend,” it ran, “I never 
hope! to see you again I am at Rue do

THE SATURDAY GAZETTE
Can be had from the following News

dealers and Booksellers:

J. & A. McMILLAN, Prince William 
Street.

T. O’BRIEN & CO., King Street.

T. H. HALL, corner King and Germaiai 
Streets.

M. L. HARRISON, King Street.

D. McARTHUR, King Street.

E. G. NELSON, comer King and Char
lotte Streets.

WATSON & Co., corner Charlotte »nd 
Union Streets.

D. JENNINGS, Union street.
J. D. McAVTTY, Brnssell Street.

G. A. MOORE, comer Brussels and 
Richmond Street

R. W. McCARTY, Haymarket Square. 
JOHN GIBBS, Sydney Street
JAMES CRAWFORD, comer Duke and 

Carmarthen.
R. A. H. MORROW, Garden Street

JAMES CRAWFORD, Main Street 
Portland.

J. D. ROBERESON, Wall Street,Portland 

R. E. COUPE, Main Street, Portland.
ALBERT McARTHUR, Main Street,. 

Portland.

JAMES McKINNEY, corner Charlotte 
and St James Street

J. BROWN, Indiantown Post Office.

G. W. HOBEN, Union Hall, Portland 
WM. ROBERTSON, Exmouth street
E. WALSH, comer Clarence and Brus

sels streets,
D. J. GILLIS, Marsh Road.
KING & IRWIN, comer Princess and 

Charlotte street
THOS. L. DEAN, comer Duke and'Car- 

marthen streets.
RICHARD EVANS, comer Carmarthen 

and Brittain streets. *
L. E. DEFOREST, Coburg street 

' NEWS STAND Intercolonial Passenger 
Depot

W. MALONEY, comer Dnke and Sydney 
streets.

P. DAVIS, Mill Street

H. D. McLEOD, .. 
Snpt. Southern Divieion.
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1877 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1887 I

nd after MONDAY, June* 13th 1887
ic trainsof this Railway will run daily 
y excepted) as follows:— was now

Trains will Leave St. John.
Day Exrirss TW

11 00IN.
16 35

for HautpaxAQcctbc . _ -22_15_
A Sleeping Car runs daily on the 22 15 train 

4» Halifax.
Ob TuMdfly,Thur9<layandS^UTda>', a Sleeping

Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
a Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

Trains will Arrive at St. John:
Express from Halifax A Qckbrc
Express from Sussex..............»...
Aocowo 
Day Exp

was taken from
8 3»

12 86DATION 
RK9S.. 18 00

All Tnuns are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

Railway Ofpide,
Moncton, N. B., June 8th,71887.
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M Mem May. v,

ST. STEPHEN â ST. JOHN.

mm

m 1

LEAVE St. Stephen at 7.30 a. m.: 8t. George at 
KUM a. m.: arriving in Carleton at 1.00 p. m.; St 9John at 1.15 p. m.
Freight, up to 500 or 600 lb?.—not large in bulk 

—will be received by James Moclson, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p, m.; All larger weight? and bulky 
freight mu?t be delivered at the Warehouse, 
Carleton, before 6 p. m.

Baggage will be received and delivered at 
Moulston’s, Water Street, where a.truckman will 
be in attendance.

J. N. GREENE, Eanager.
Bl W. HOLT, Superindendent.

r-
“Our families from henceforth will ht as 

one."
“Roger, do not leave me 

of love!”
“Adieu, Julia.”
“Roger, Roger. It is true then?”
“Yes; true, so help me God.”
“Very well, then. Now, listen 

Roger, I love you. It is my excuse, not my 
fault. But if you leave me this way, throw 
aside my love like an unworthy thing, I will 
never pardon you, and the day that mis
fortune falls heavy upon yon remember that 
I shall not be a stranger to its cause !”

without one word
FAIRVILLE.

STEAMERS. C. F. TILTON.

ST. STEPHEN.to me.

initial Steams! Co’y, C. H. SMITH & CO.

ST. ANDREWS.-----FOR----

BOSTON! JOHN S. MAGEE.

FREDERICTON.
W. T. H. FENETY.

CHAPTER VL---- VIA----

EASTPOBT AND PORTLAND.
WOODSTOCK.can

QOMMENCrNG MONDAY, MAY *9th, and 
until farther notice, Steamers of this line 

will leave Jofm every Monday, Wednesday 
FrldQy at 8 a.m., for Eastport, Portland 

and Boston; and every Saturday evening at 
7.30 for Boston direct.

K*turning, will leave Boston at 8.30 a.m, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, Portland at 5 p. 
m., same days, for Eastport and St. John.

Also leave Boston for St. John via Annapolis 
every Thursday at 8 a. m. ,

G. W. VANWART.!To be Continued.!
MONCTON.

NOT DECIDED.
“So you’ve gqt a wife,” said Jones to a 

newly married man.
“Don’t know, don’t know,” replied the 

man, with evident hesitation. “Some
times I think I’ve got her, and sometimes 
I think she’s got me- You see, I’ve only 
been married a few months, and I can’t 
tell just yet how tho blamed combination 
is going to turn out.”

WHAT DID SHE MEAN ?
‘Mith Tlnnith,” he asked, as he drew up 
his collar and adjusted his single eye 
glass, “do you believe in the Darwinian 
theory, believe that man is dethended 
from a monkey ?”

“No" she replied, surveying him from 
head to foot,,“I believe the very reverse.”

W. H. MURRAY.

SUSSEX.
H. A. WHITE.

HAMPTON.
Dn. MacPHERSON, .

ALBERT.

____________ ^ II. V. CHISHOLM. Agent

Union Line. L. M. WOOD,

CHARLOTTETOWN.
T. L. CHAPPELL.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
/COMMENCING SATURDAY. OCTOBER. 1st.

tho splendid Steamer David Weston will 
leave Indiantown, for Iredericton, Gibson and 
Intermediate Stops, as follows, (local time), viz: 
on Wednesday and Friday mornings at nine 
o’clock, and on Monday and Saturday afternoons 
at five o’clock.

t EASTPORT.
E. 9. WAIDE.

SHEDIAC.
A PRACTICAL ATPLtCATiq^.

The two-and-a-half-year-old was watch
ing the fog effect the cold had on his 
roung breath, and tickled with it he was 
ireathing his lungs out.

“What are you doing that for ?" said 
his mother.

“I’m blowin’ the dust out of me.”—San

FRED. H. SMITH.

AMHERST.
G. F. .BIRD.

ST.2MARTINS.
M. KELLY.

R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager. 
Office atlWharf, Indiantown. YARMOUTH

8t John City Agency, 
at 11. Chubb A Co.’e, P. Wm. St. WM. BYRNE.

»
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ESTABLISHED 1868.Mechanics’ Institute. _THE CHOLERA III HEW YORK.us with delicate and difficult commis

sions while wo ranked as boys. He gave 
us his entire confidence and never with
drew it. He made me a man by treat
ing me as a man should be treated. My 
older brother was at an early age an ac
complished mathematician find after
wards a wonderfully well read man. XV e 
were for ever together, in boyhood and 
in college. I learned very little where 
he did not go before me and show me 
the way. And this I would say to any 
puzzled teacher : If you have ever a 
pupil to whom you cannot explain 
mystery of arithmetic, bid an older boy, 
on whom you can rely, take the little fel
low into another room where they can 
work it out together. It will be made 
plain. To sum up, my experience with 
schools and with the college teaches me 
to distrust all the mechanisms of educa
tion. One comes back to Mr. Emerson’s 
word : “It is a little matter what you 
learn; the question is with whom you 
learn.”

President Timothy Dwight records his 
indebtedness to his father and mother 
in the following terms: “I began my 
education by securing the right father 
and mother. My father was of a family 
which had for generations been thorough
ly educated. He was himself, though 
occupied with mercantile phrsuits, an 
omnivorous reader. My mother was a 
woman of unusual intellectual power, of 
extrordinary mental acumen, of great 
energy and of the most far-reaching 
sires for her children in the matter of 
their education. She was an educating 
power in herself. She had what is called 
magnetic power, one of the most uncom
mon gifts, but a gift of the greatest im
portance when the education of others is 
the end to be attained. She was not 
much of a believer in schools for young 
children. She favored home teaching.
My school days, therefore, did not begin 
until I was 11 years old.

Professor William T. Harris says: At 
Yale I learned how to perform a large 
task in a brief time. There was a writ
ten examination at the close of each term, 
for which preparation must be made by 
private reviews. To be able to go over one’s 
entire work for the term in two or three 
days of study, brought into discipline a 
a new power, usually called the power to 
“cram.” Of. all my school disciplines I 
have found this one the most useful. The 
ability to throw one’s self upon a difficulty 
with several times his ordinary working 
power, is required again and again in 
practical life on meeting any considera
ble obstacles. At Andover I had begun 
to read Humboldt’s “Cosmos,” and grew 
to be deeply interested in natural science.
I began to disparage the study of Latin 
and Greek as dead languages. Language 
itself was “only an artificial product of 
the human mind.” I wished to know 
nature. About the middle of my junior- Teins, P. P. C., J. A. C. K., C. D. of her 
year I withdrew from'my connection Majesty’s offi œhnn^tl
with the college, full of dissatisfaction .II)eco^tiong >jy j. Kearney, 626 Four- 
with its course of study and impatient for ^enth Avenue, third son of P. Kearney, 
the three “modems”—modem science, caterer, of 32 Floyd-Jones Street Furnace-

Soon after this I discovered that ™r anfi ffoweas by Blunder, nephew of 
slender knowledge of Latin and Greek Lieutenant Charles K. Bombastes, of the 

my chief instmment in the acquire- New York Gazette; terms $1.50 per
annum, payable in advance. Conversa
tion at reception by the World’s Enter
tainment Emporium, talented conversa
tionalists and raconteurs, etc., furnished 
at short notice and at moderate pfices.” 
—Lifo.

LOOK! dawn when the saucy Rigolboche crossed 
the boulevard for a wager, dressed—as 
Eve.
Country Englishman. Once when I was 
left for an hour or two in the library at 
Chenonceaux I found all sorts of old 
fashioned English books with the name 
of “Wilson—yoeman,” written or printed 
on the covers. Old Wilson made his for
tune in the gas speculation rage, and his 
son has “blued” it just as electric lighting 
is beginning to make gas appear a sorry 
and lurid means of illumination.”

1
The press of New York and Boston are 

much exercised about the recent impor
tation of cholera into the port of Now 
York by an Italian steamer.

In view of the constant communication 
between St John and New York it Be
hoves us to be on our guard against the 
possible introduction of the dreaded dis
ease to Ahr own city, and the very best 
weapons with which to ward off a threat
ened epidemic are—pure water and per
fect sanitary arrangements, 
these two conditions, with the addition 
of absence from panic and the clear 
pure cold air of a New Brunswick winter 
there is not mnch danger of an epidemic, 
oyen if a few sporadic cases should occur 
as the result of the accidental introduc
tion of the germs through the agençv of 
some foreign vessel or chance immigrant 
from an infected district.

Our water is the purest, clearest, on 
earth:—how about our drains? The sew
erage system of the city is good so far as 
the streets go, but death lurks in hun
dreds—nay thousands of private drains, 
and impure cesspools which everywhere 
abound in the city. In how many of our 
houses where drainage has been intro
duced are there proper sewer traps and 
perfect unimpeded ventilation? It may 
be worth mentioning, here, that during 
the severe epidemic of cholera in St. 
Petersbur, in 1832, a firm of iron founders 
employing 500 men, informed them that 
all those who would not take a teaspoon
ful of powdered charcoal on entering the 
works in the morning, must leave their 
employ. The consequence was that they 
did not lose a single man, when thou
sands were dying around them.

Wilson’s father was a North u.50th Lecture Course.

1887-1888. WHOLESALE GROCERS
PRICE

REDUCED.
FT1HE President and Directors of the St. John 
_L Mechanics»' Institute, have much pleasure 
in announcing that their FIFTIETH ANNUAL 
LECTURE COURSE, will be opened on

-AE»D-

West India Merchants
Office, 50 King Street,

Warehouse, 17 Water Street.
May Eve* It. 21,

WHEN A
Givensome Grand ConcertTHE SATURDAY GAZETTE Within a few years the Common 

Council of Chicago, has given away fran
chises worth $1,000,000 to railroad cor- 
dorations and other monopolies. A citi- 

of what George Francis Train calls 
Cock-Roach ville, gives the following de
scription of that village. “Chicago at 
this moment stands clutched in the slimy 
arms of a gigantic cuttle fish of corpora
tions, railways, gas companies, electric 
light companies, street car companies, 
telephone and conduit companies, and 
corporations without end. About 60 per 
cent of the entire area of the city is in 
the control or monopolistic corporations.”

will be given by the Nellie Brown-Mitohell Con- 
cert Company of Boston, with the following cast; 
Prima Donna Soprano, Nellie Brown-Mitohell; 
Mezzo Soprana, EdnaE. Brown; Dramatic Reader, 
Ednora Nahar; Violin Soloist, Prof. Walter Graig; 
Baritone. Louis A. Fisher; Pianist, F. White.

;%ff*This company is composed of first-class 
artisfl, and whereever they have appeared have 
been greeted with the greatest enthusiasm.

Jptown Store,Can notv be purchased from all 
Newsdealers in tlte City, Port
land and the other Cities and 
Towns in tlte Province at TWO 
CENTS A SINGLE COPT.

The Annual Subscription has 
been REDUCED to ONE DOL
LAR A TEAR.

S^Special Terms to Clubs. Send 
for Particulars.

WeB" AGENTS WANTED IN ALL 
PARTS OF THE MARITIME 
PROtlNCES.

50 KING STREET.zen

Business Respectfully Solici
ted by

Geo. Robertson & Co
Office 50 King Street.

. LECTURE AND ENTERTAINMENTS.
1897. -------

Dec. 5—Prof. Anderson, President of Prince of 
Wales College, Charlottetown, P. E; 
I, Subject: “Hamlet.”
;v. J. Ambrose. Digbyt N. S. Sub
ject; “Our Fisheries and the Three- 
mile Limit.”

1$>—Rev. Win, Dullard, St. Stephen. Sub
ject: “The Ballad Poetry of Ireland.”

“ 12-Re

1888.
Jan. 9—Prof. Burwash, A. M., ML Allison 

University. Subject: “Suggestions 
of Science.”

** 16—M. J. Griffin, Fsq., Parliamentary Li
brarian, Ottawa. Subject: “Thack
eray—Novelist, Philosopher, His
torian, Poet.”

“ 23—Concert by the Arion Quartette.
“ JO—Rev. L. G. Macneill, M. A. Subject :

“The Heathen Hindoo and the way 
wo capture him.”

Feb. 6—Geo. E. Fenety, Esq.,
Subject: “Longevity.”

“ 13—Prof. J. G. Macgregor, D. Sc., Dal-
housie College. Halifax. Subject: 
“Shooting Stars.” .

“ 20—Prof. W. F. Stockley, A. M., Univers
ity N. B., Fredericton. Subject ; 
“Emerson.” „ .

27—Prof. S. W. Dyde, A. M., University 
N. B. Fredericton. Subject : 
“Shakespeare,”

5—Entertainment by St. John Amateur 
Dramatic Company.

^^“Mr. Morton L. Harrison’s Orchestra of 
nine pieces will perform from 7.30 to 8.00 every 
other Monday Evening of the Lectures, and Mr. 
Thos. Morley. Organist of the Mission Chapel, 
will have charge of the Musical Arrangements on 
alternate eVemngs.

Tickets $5.00 each with Coupons, 
three persons to the full course, as well 
Museum, Library and Reading Room.

Tickets and programmes may be had ol the 
Curator at the Institute Library.

No Persons will be admitted to the opening 
concert on Members’ passes or Coinplimentory 
tickets.

The Crown Prince of Germany is gen
erally regarded as hopeless, and the 
nouncement that his son Prince William 
will hereafter represent his father is 
made. A Berlin cable despatch says of 

“Prince William’s

SWBCTAND PURE.
AMSELFARysIXUWBTOKWHEAT.

BEES’ llONEY^s^romed^very chowe,

! fresh Eggs & Choice Butter,
Always in Stock.

an-

THE SATURDAY GAZETTE,
^Published every Saturday Morning, from the 

office No. 21 Canterbury street.
Editor and Manager.

Fredericton
the young Prince, 
brusque, military manner and his occa- 
sional displays of an overbearing tem
per operate againsihis acquiring popular 
affection like his father, the crown prince, 
who is pleasant to everybody and slow 
to anger. Any intellectual power Prince 
William possesses has been fastened up
on practical studies, war tactics and the 
minutest details of army organization. 
He is credited with the possession of 
abundant common sense, and will be 
willing to accept the advice of Prince 
Bismark or any other competent minister 
on questions of higher policy.”

de-JOIIN A. BOWES;

R. 1>. LOU A A .ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, NCV. 26, 1887.

91 Charlotte Street.
p. S,—PURE COFFEES roasted 
ie premises.

\The Saturday Gazette is the only Saturday 
paper in the Maritime provinces, devoted exclu
sively to family and general matters.

•—y- ~ ^^ïtSüll be sent to any address in Canada or the 
■United States, on receipt of the subscription price, 
S1.00 per annum ; 50 cents for six months.

Contributions on all subjects, in which Cana
dians are interestd, will always be welcome. Cor
respondents will oblige by making their articles 
ns brief as the subject will allow, and are also par
ticularly requested to write on one side of the 
guiper only. The writer’s name and address must 
«-accompany every communication. Rejected MSS 
■will be returned to the writers.

IS^We want agents in every town in New 
Brunswick, Nora Scotia, and Prince Edward Is
land. Liberal oomissions will be paid to the right 
people. Terms can be had on application. Write 

and address plainly on a postal card

and ground on

COME AND EXAMINE
OUR FIN'E LOT OFThe Marriage Notice of the Future'

A fashionable wedding notice last week 
gave the genealogy of the bride, as well 
as the occupation and connections of the 
groom, his father’s titles and degrees 
thrown in, and closed with the announce
ment that so-and-so furnished the deco
rations.

This is what realism is leading us to. 
But why not carry it all the way through 
to its fullest extent? Thus, for instance:

MARRIED.
"Smith—Jones.—On the 20th of October, 

at No. 4672 Ninth Avenue (John P. Rob
inson, architect; Theodore Brown, build
er), by the Rev. Pierre K. Goodman, 
author of “Side Lights of the Gospels,” 
published by Harping & Brothers, 12mo., 
cloth $1. paper 50 cents, for sale by al 
respectable news-dealers, Anna Jones, 
daughter of Charles P. Jones, wholesale 
grocer, of 9276 Pearl Street, and sole 
agent in New York for Spile’s Gurline, 
fifteen cents per package, and grand
daughter of Midshipman Easy, author of 
the Century’s articles on ‘The Navy at 
Gettysburg,’ to Patsy J. P. Q. Jinkins of 
Sandwich Islands Custom-House, and 
Son of General Bolivar J. D. Furioso Jin-

V' I; ■ ;
■Toys, Splendid Dollsadmitti

the J
Very Cheap.

LOTS OF 
Jovelties and Exmas Cards,

Doors open at 7. Commence at 8 o’clock.
F. S. SHARPE, W. E. COLLIER,

Rec. Sec’y. President.
(Mrs. Brown Potter is having rather a 

rough time of it with the critics. One of 
them writes of her. A person given to 
the now almost obsolete belief in the 
drama as a fine art might naturally ask 
himself, for what purpose can such a 
work as “Loyal Love” be produced ? The 
production of a Mrs. Pottgr as an actress 
is a conclusive answer to the question. 
Within my memory such a symmetrical 
combination of impertinent incompet- 
enev has not been seen on the American 
stage. What more could one ask thafc a 
drama without an excuse of nature or of 
art for its existence, should be presented 
by an actress without a comprehension

, -,--------- ---------- of art or a gleam of natural sympathy or
Advertisers desiring changes, to ensure pagBi0n to extenuate her professional ad- 

iosertion of their favors in The Gazette -vertisement of herself? Could the eternal 
«of the current week will be obliged to fitness of even the most valueless things 
Jiave their copy at the office of publication fog ever better illustrated? “But all the 
■by Thursday noon. game Mrs. Potter continues to rake in the

Her receipts for the first 21

IT WILL PAY YOU Cheaper than Ever.

A SPLENDID LOT OF
your name 
and send for a specimen copy. »!To hare your CLOTHES CLEANED and DYED

at the St. John Dye Works.
jg®-Advertisers will find The Gazette an ex- 

tclient medium for reaehing their customers in all 
«arts of the three provinces. The rates will be 
•bund lower than those of any other paper having 
■Its circulation among all classes. Rates given and 
and locations assigned on application.

®®-Th» Retail Price of the The Satubday 
Gazette is TWO cents a copy, and it may be 
had at that price from all Booksellers and News- 

, dealers in the Maritime Provinces; and from the 
Newsboys on the street on the day of publication. 

Address all communications to
THE SATURDAY GAZETTE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

PICTURE FRAMES, ,
C. E. BRACKETT & CO.

94 PRINCESS STREET.
In all 'the very’latest Patterns of Moul

dings.
F. & S. L. GORBELL.

207 Union St. and 61 Charlotte St,Fall & Winter
Dry Goods

-AT-

179 Union Street 179

Picture Framing done at Lot0 
Rates.

A Special Line of BRONZE and POR
CELAIN and TORCHON novelties for 
PAINTING.

*

IJf STOCK ; . .
STATIONERY all grades.

wasHSSC ,,zes"
SLATES,

pkscho6l books,
BRASS GOODS. New Novelties. 

LEATHER AND PLUSH GOODS, cheap. 
CUTLERY, Ao.

White, Sc’t, and Grey Flannels, 
Comfortables,

Gent’s Scotch and Canadian 
Shirts and Pants,

Ladies’ Wool Vests,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool 

Hosiery.
Bl’k and Col’d Ulster Cloths.

Velveteens. 
White and Colored Swansdowns. 
Men’s Cardigan Jackets, &c.

ggyAll goods marked Very Lowest 
Cush Prices.

ducats, 
nights were over $31.000.”EDITORIAL NOTES.

“Bloated bondholder” has become ob
solete slang; now it is “the blood-thirsty 
hyenas known as capitalists.” The old 
term had the advantage of being attrac- 
ively alliterative.

The nude in art has recently come un
der the ban of Mr. Anthony Comstock, 
the agent of the New York society for the 
suppression of vice. He recently made a 
raido on the well-known art establish
ment of Knœdler & Co.J 
has aided materially in The intellectual 
advancement of the United States, and 
captured a number of photographs of 
leading European works of art. The at
tempt to indict such an eminently re
spectable firm as Knœdler & Co. has 
caused an interesting discussion in the 
New York daily and weekly press. One 
writer who defends the nude in art writes:

Obscenity in art must consist in inten
tion. There is, unhappily, such art, but 
it is not to be found among the nudes ot 
the masters, ancient or modem. It is to 
be found in the half-veiled suggestive- 
ness of those painters and sculptors who 
command attention by sensationalism, 
and who appreciate that it is by piqueing 
the passions that they may alone he 
roused, but those works are technically 
safe from the law. Any general assump
tion that nature must b<? indecent because 
it is naked is as unreasonable as that all 
men and women are moral and modest 
because they wear clothes.

President Huntington of the National 
Academy of design, in an interview in 
the Herald says: “It will never do to 
found a prosecution on the fact of 
nudity. Nudity, in itself, could not be 
condemned in painting or sculptor. 
Otherwise the whole of the Greek sculp
ture would have to be proscribed.’

Wholesale and Retail at

WATSON & CO’Swas
ment of new ideas. I found that the 
Words in the English language which are 
used in the expression and communica
tion of general ideas are derived almost 
entirely from the classic languages. I 
saw that our entire modern civilization 
is derivative, resting on the Greek for its

■1
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

a firm which
TO ARRIVE:

10 CASES OF NOVELTIES,
A Boston man who indulged in beef- 

«-steak for his Sunday breakfast was chok
ed to death. It is always well to adhere 
to beans and brown bread for Sunday 
breakfast in Boston.

■

“From what I learn,” says the London 
correspondent of the Book-Buyer, “the 

æsthetic and scientific forms and on the supply of absolute Christmas literature 
*„„»» lb, «. form, of i« political and
legal life. In our schools vie put on tor ^00^g In both these cases the market

has been overloaded, and a natural reac
tion is taking place. People are some
what tired of ordinary literature disguis
ed as a Christmas annual. It will soon 
disappear altogether, along with the 
literary rocket-stick who first deluged 
the booksellers with it, and foisted it on 
the much-enduring general reader. With 
the exceptions named, there seems to be 
little doubt that the ensuing book season 
will be one of unusual interest and pros
perity.”

Which we will offer extra low.
WATSON & CO.HENRY J. PITTS.

SPECIAL NOTICE. \
. CALL AND SEE THE

AMERICAN
VWhen the Governer of Tullamore pris

on ordered the removal of • Editor 
O’Brien’s clothes while the latter was in 
bed, he was thought to be a rather sharp 
man, but now that Mr. O’Brien has suc
ceeded in getting in another suit of 
clothes the Governor don’t seem to be 

- .sharp after all.

Foot-ball is getting it right and left in 
the papers of New York and Boston. 
Last year public opinion and University 

"Senates compelled the college foot-ball 
teams to abandon the Rugby game, and 
ladhere to the association rules. Conse
quently funerals have been .avoided this 
year, but there have been numerous ac
cidents.

The city butchers are up in arms 
■against Mr. Hay the president of the 
Slaughter House Commission, because he 
said they were in favor cf a public ab- 
batoir. This is not surprising. When 
the commission itself was organized a 
few years ago, the butchers were loud in 
their opposition to it. Some good has 
been done by the commission, but 
greater cleanliness is still necessary 
the preparation of meats for the markets.

The sage old Boston Courier tells the 
truth when it remarks: All this talk 
about the annexation of the British Pro
vinces probably amuses somebody 
would not be carried on, but it can hardly 
be possible that anybody, even Mr. 
Atkinson who seems to have started it, 
takes it seriously. The Provinces do 
not want to come and we certainly do 
not desire that they should; while as to 
fighting England for the sake of getting 
c ountry that we do not want would be 
the height of folly

awhile the spiritual clothing of the Greeks 
and Romans and look out upon the 
world through their eyes. ^By so doing 
we acquire an ability, not otherwise at
tainable of analyzing and comprehend
ing our own civilization.
■ President T. A. P. Barnard says: No 
pan of my training at Yale college seems 
to me, as I look back on it, to have been 

beneficial than that which I deriv-

OTEBNATION AL
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Rubber Store WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
65 Charlotte Street,

(Formerly occupied by J. W.' Ramsdell.)
-FOR-

boston,
Via Eastport and Portland.
/COMMENCING MONDAY, November 14, and 
will leave St! John
DAY^morning, at 8 a.m., for Eastport, Portland
^Returning, will leave Boston at 8.30 a. in., Mon
day and Thursday, and Portland at 5 p. 
days, for Eastport and St. John.

Also, leave Boston for Annapolis every Monday, 
at 8 a. m.

TZHZZElmore
ed from the practice of writing and speak
ing in the literary society to which I 
belonged. In the old Linonia Hall I 
spent many of the most profitable hours 
of my college life.

President Angell, of the University of 
Michigan speaks of two influences which 
profoundly affected him at Brown Uni
versity, first praising Ur. Way land, and 
then turning to his firstaccess to a great 
library, he says: To ns country boys, aS 

entered upon college life, nothing 
fascinating and more novel and 
helpful than the access to well 

furnished libraries, and the society of 
students of marked ability and scholarly 
enthusiasm. These extracts, furnishing 
the opinions of some of the most eminent 
scholars of America, will probably startle 
those who believe in the system of edu
cation in vogue in our public schools; the 

middle and the end of

ONLY EXCLUSIVESunday Services.

Trinity Church.—Service on Sunday, 
November 27.

Morning Prayer, Sermon, and Holy 
Communion, at 11 a. m. Preacher—Rev. 
A. J. Gollmer.

Sunday School opens at 3 p. m. 
Evening Prayfer and Sermon at 7 p. m. 

Preacher" the Rev. Canon Brigstoeke, 
Rector.

St. John Baptist Mission Church.— 
Sunday 27tli Nov.,1887.

Holy Eucharist 8 a. m.
Martins, Litany and Sermon 11 a. m. 
Childrens Service 4 p. m.
Evensong and Sermon 7.30 p. m. 

Weekday Services. Thursday, Holy 
Eucherist 7.30 a. m.

Wednesday, Choral Evensong 8 p. m. 
Matins daily at 9. Evensong 5.30

Rubber Store in Canada.
j-Vf- A a inspection and comparison of our large

^SHSuwlfan immense variaey in 

all the very latest Styles and Prices.
From $1.50 to $27.00.

m., same

H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent.
mere AMERICAN RUBBER STORE, SPECIAL NOTICE.

65 CHARLOTTE ST.
NOVA SCOTIAwaswe

—TZE3 Hi----- STEAMSHIP CO., EMited,
—TO—

DIGBY, ANNAPOLIS,

more
moreHOW SOME EMINENT AMERICANS WERE 

EDUCATED- 1!
in It was a happy idea of the editor of the

or more
—AND— Yarmouth, Kentville, Halifax, and all 

intermediate stations.Boston Herald to ask a dozen 
eminent American scholars to explain 
how they received their individual start 
Among those who answered the editor’s 
queries were Dr. Edward E. Hale, Presi
dent Dwight, Professor W. T. Harris, Mr. 
T. W. Higginson, President F. A. P. Bar
nard, (Dr. Andrew D. White, President 
Angell, and others.

Dr. Edward E. Hale says : “I owe my 
education chiefly to my father, my moth
er, and my older brother. My father 
always took it for granted that his child- 

interested in what was worthy

DOCK! COMPANY,
QN and after NOVEMBER 14th, and until fur-

iüÉÇÏpf
» is Victoria Wharf, Smytlie Street, 

(Foot of Union Street),
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

»
beginning, the 
which may be summed up in one word—or it milmethod.

An eminent Englishman scholar and 
asked by a friend

H- W" pit Wharf.DIRECTORS:
SIMEON JONES, Esq.. Pbesidkxt, 
GEORGE ROBERTSON, Vick-1’resident, 
THE HON. JOHN BOYD,
C. H. FAIRWEATHER, Esq.,
W. 11. THORNE, Esq.

THOS. STEAD,
Secretary and Manager

politician—was 
how he should educate his son—“Teach 
him to read the “Times” intelligently,” 
was the reply. How many college:grad- 
uates are able to read the “Times” intelli-

once NOW OFFHXBitters -AT-
87 CHARLOTTE ST.,

MURDOCHS
NEW FRUIT

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

gently? .
“The Battle of Waterloo,” said the 

Duke of Wellington, “was won on the 
play grounds of Eton,” and there is no 
doubt that the Waterloos of success in 
life are largely due to the training of the 
home and the school. What kind of men 
and women is the mechanical system of 
the public schools, which altogether 
destroys individuality, going to produce 
in the future?

BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA. 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,.
And e irom

ren were .
of interest, and if he were engaged in it 
he made us partakers of his life. He in
troduced the railway system into New 
England, when I was 11 years old. I 
held his horse on the salt marshes by 
Charles River while he was studying 
routes, grades and distances. He would 

back to his “chaise” and explain 
the plans and necessities as if I 

had been his equal. He intrusted all of

"DONDED and Free Warehouses, Goods stored 
_D at moderate rates. Warehouse reeeiprs- 
negotiable by endorsement, issued under authorit 
ty of Special Act of Parliament of the Dominion 
of Canada. . , ^ _

Shippers may consign goods direct to the Com
pany. With substantial and dry warehouses and 
commodious wharves and slips, this company is in 
a position to receive consignments and attend to 
shipments with the utmost despatch.

All communications to be addressed to
THOS. STEAD, Sec’y.

zE&'Inaurancc at minimum rates.

-----AND-----
From this description which is from 

Town Topics, M. Wilson the son-in-law of 
President Grevy, and the real cause of 

in the affairs of the

Confectionery Store.
DRYNESS All kinds of New and Choice Fruit and 

Confectionery constantly on "hand.
JOSEPH A. MURDOCH.

7 CHARLOTTE ST., ST. JOHN, N. R

the present upturn 
French Republic seems to have been a 

“When I knew M.

OF THE SKIN,

)MACM, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

j T. MILBÜRN & CO.,
nice young man.
Wilson first he was a man about town. 
I believe he was at the Maison Doree on 
that eventful morning shortly before

come 
to me

Proprietors,
TORONTO.
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DOWLING BROS.Antliore »nd Books.Gilbert was police magistrate such 
notices as the following frequently ap
peared in the police reports: “First 
offence; warned and let go.” My person- 
nl conviction in this matter is that how
ever desirable early closing among the 

There are any number of projects on drUggjgts may be, it will be found, 
foot just at present. There is a proposal almost impossible to close ■«**»« which Mr.
to connect 6t. John and Carleton with a early. if it could be arranged that all g^Xlfas £dded to the. forthcoming 
bridge. Another is to bridge Courtenay people would get sick at dark then 1 think ncw edition of “Their Wedding joume).
Bay and thus make easy access to the ;t ia possible. But the druggists them- Mr. Stevenson’s “Memoir of Fleeming I . 
parish of Simonds. A company is talked Mh(e8 are the best judges of the fearibi- jenkin,” to J16. ^HtoteiM^beiaîw '

**in#5£rsr= gaw— <>—* =»-

rolling stock company and several other and themselves, they ought to close as the magnificent libraries^of the^B ^ I - EADEESS MELTONS, from 9c. upward; LADIES’ MERINO VESTS—a special 

smaller projects which are still in embryo. early as circumstances will allow. MmteTare still uninsured.’ line of soft Grey at 65c.; RIBBONS-

Ïï». r “1 At 49 Charlotte St, City market Budding.
.. • SSS&Zrmm* •><*•> 'mw.WMH.Ki*'

There is ample room in St. John for, other people. But their croakings and bwmp Three Hundred and Fifty 
the establishment of a large number of scandai0Us untruths about the condition yearg AgQ. Monuel0’s Narrative, Tran- 
small industries but there is a want of of gt Jobn andthe province at large glated from the Portuguese by a Pioneer, 
suitable buildings. I have long held the argue otherwise. My only explanation Max 0’Rell, it is reported, has thought 
idea that it would pay some capitalist or of tne course party journals pursue is it best to to lwrg^a ^
company to erect in some convenient their ambition to get the opposite side ber°f Paraphs f^ ABh„ 

locality a building especially designed of politics out of i>ower and their own “ ciedit therefor in his sketch of 
for manufacturing. Such a building side iu. why newspaper men should be r.The Land 0f Mounseer.”

office seekers I utterly fail to compre- „Tlie Grievances between Authors and 
hend To control or even to share in Publishers" is the title of a book annonne- 
the control of a newspaper is much bet- edJgTMdgptJof the conference of the 

than to be an office-holder to be kick- ,orat(?d Society of Authors held in
cd and booted about either by ward Bareli, 1887, with additional matter and
bosses or’way up officials. But some of summarv.
mv friends in journalism think other About the first of February, or a little
:L, they » willing to -de to

throgh slime and muck up to their necks horticulture, landscape, gardening, for- . j buv from Manufacturers only, Customers can
SsdiAÊtætyper the rely on getting First-Class Goods at the^west^iees^

I honor a government official who gets a Arboretum,
position because of his fitness for it, but Amon„ tbe new London magazines is 
is it not a despicable thing to see a whole Lucifer.“ This is to be devoted to matters 
drove of men running about for some mystical and tlieosophicab it is edited
government position for which nature chfidof ïLrtimer Collins,) who
never intended them and the salary of <>“ wife of the iate Dr. Kennmgale _ 
which is less than they could earn at Cookei Atalanta is another new venture, 
their legitimate callings. But kow fre- edited by L. T. Mead and Alicia A. Leith
Ï-ÏW-= m.y tooh ^. ,W ,-.di£- T^llWito t

ing spectacle. So, also do I honor the ^^ter Besant.
man who without money or rum, but Jf gver the habit 0f cigarette smoking 
because he is the choice of the people has thoroughly and permanently fastened 
sits as their representative. How few itself upon any man it is Robert Louis 

are who come out .1 an etoi> S—; iTSSreiS

tion with dean hands, alas ! how few . I ^ ()n hia brief vjsjt to New York
do not .wish to find fault with our repre- reCently, an average size bundle of ciga-1 PLATED WARE !

EHS-lHiEyleSg Best

Their excuse on both sides is that the and ^th his lungs have been impaired i lar"e stock always on hand : FINECUTLERY, Table and
other fellow is the agresser and none of heyond medical skill solely by the con- °Pocket: SILVER GOODS, FANCY GOODS, &c.

stant inhaling of the deadly smoke.
Ticknor & Co. have just published ‘|The gjy] EX8iII11116 OUT StOCKj . .

, S^SfLîîffShSto.aS Prices as Low as any in the Trade.
w™'toh.Mr,,T”eto,h°: SSSta <4 SPORTING GOODS, suitable for the Season.

„ , ,ooi pure to Save, top m™S"&lS'i",g1Stoh!S;: Wholesale ami Retail.
It is announced that “gross and numer- 
onsierrors and misprints are corrected m 
tote edition,” Mr. Rolfe having under-1 
taken “the herculean task of editing and 
restoring the correct and original text, 
and of producing in one volume the first 
and onfv correct edition in England and 
America of Scott’s poems.”

What Became of Napoleon’s Fortune T

I* THE BY-WAYS AND HEDGES.
Miss Blanche Willis has nearly finish

ed a long novel. She has also two pla> s 
partly written.

The real and full name of f- ar"
roll, the author of the inimitable Alice s 
Adventures,” is Lutwidge Dodgson.

of Isabel and

Have Opened the followingWhat the laranger Hears Other People 
Talking Abont and His Views on 

Things In General. NEW GOODS!We keep in Stock a Urge assortment of

OTIS CUPP & SON’S For which there is now a

SPECIAL DE31AND.

Ml
—AND-

HUMPHREY’S

Specifics. , Seal and Navy.

CARPETS
----- AND—

A. C. Smith & Co1
•>

CHARLOTTE ST. House-Furnishing Goods.

Skinners CarpetWarehouse.New. Cloths. should be fitted with steam power and 
all modem conveniences, and so arranged 
that floors and portions of floors could be 
rented to men commencing business who 
have not the requsite capital to purchase 
a complete outfit of machinery and erect 
their own buildihg. I am satisfied that 
such a building conld be made to pay a 
fair interest on the investment.

I * * *

The board of trade or a few- of its 
members and some gentlemen outside 
the board have been discussing commer
cial union. It was something of a reve
lation to me to find out that business 
men had spare time enough to devote to 
the/discussion of such an unprofitable 
thing as commercial union. The most 
amusing feature of it all is that the 
who blat the loudest about the ruin the 
union with Upper Canada has brought 

blat still louder for the larger

Received to-day exUlunda:
ter MY FALL STOCKNew Autumn

---- AND----

Winter Overcoatings,
SUITINGS & TROUSERINGS,

In

A Full Stock Now on Hand 
from which to select.

A. R. CAMPBELL,

1
New Shades and Patterns.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,-
60 and 62 Prince William Street.46 KIXG STREET,

Over Colonial Book Store. men

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE:
A full Une of above in LOCKS, HINGES, KNOBS, GLASS, NAILS, PAINTS, OILS, 

and the numerous goods comprised m this Department

HOUSEKEEPERS’ HARDWARE:
In TINWARE AGATEWARE, KITCHENWARE, FIRE IRONS, COAL VASES, 

DISH COVERS, &c., &c.

1,200 PAIRS upon us
union—the union of the entire continent. 
The Sun justly holds up some of the ex
ponents of commercial union (they should 
be described as annexationists) to 
redicule. For this offence Mr. Samuel 
Schofield threatens to move the expul
sion of the Sun’s representative from 
meetings of the board of trade/ but Mr. 
Schofield won’t do any such thing. If 
he does he will probably ascertain just 
how much bigger a newspaper is than 
individuaL

I POYS’

Laced Boots!
. 4SIZES: 1, 2, S, 4, 5.

I-----SELLING FOR-----
them have the courage to put a foot down 
and say not a dollar much as they would 
like to. But if money at elections is es-

an

One Dollar! Upwards
I observe by the reports in the daily 

of too Sabbath observance societypapers
that Rev. Mr. Fotheringham defends his 
driving to church on Sunday, and savs 
that the sin lies not so much in what 
work a man does on the Sabbath, as his 
reason for doing it. Mr. Fotheringham 
rides to and from church in order that lie 
may he atile to attend Sunday school 
well. This reasoning may be all right so 
far as Mr. Fotheringham is concerned 

it won’t fit the coachman who drives 
him at all, as the only earthly reason 
that functionary has for harnessing his 
horses on the Lord’s day is that he may 

toe fere Mr. Fotheringham pays

900 PAIRS
Youths’ Laced Boots,

SIZES: 10, 11, 12, 13.

young men 
Give us a 
tlemen.

rest on this if you.please gen-

&c GO.
S. S. SEAL JACKETS.

ASTRACHAN JACKETS. 
Beaver Capes, Beaver Muffs, Beaver 

Cuffs and Collars.
Muffs, Capes, Collars, T les,

Of ail the Leading Kinds of Fun.

O-ZBISTTLIE ZMZZB H5T S’

Fur Coats, Far Linings.
SLEIGH ROBES, extra size and good linings,

57 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B._______________

It is a lie to say that Maine is more 
prosperous, or has made greater progress 

the Maritime Provinces. Facts, 
figures, everything proves toe reverse. 
There may be more cotton mills and 
larger printing establishments, but wliat 
does this prove ? Nothing. We have in
creased more in population, more in 
wealth than Maine. Our farming classes 
are proportionately better off and have 
earned a larger percentage on their in- 

Then why lie about toe 
earn your food and

as than
-----FROM—

90 CENTS PER PAIR UP. but I
Also Solid Leather, Inner 

Soles and Counters.
|[Washington Herald.]

One of the most remarkable historical 
incidents of this century was thedisap- 

of toe First Napoleon’s enormous

I earn
him—and it is fairly presumable that 
Mr. Fotheringham does pay for his Sun
day driving. I do not wish to be thought 
of as finding fault with Mr. Fothering- 
liam's driving to church if he wishes 
hut at the same time he is guilty 
of as great a sin as the manager of the 
street car company who employs men to 
work on Sundays.

pearance
fortune. In 1810 he was far and away 
the richest individual in the world. He 
came out of toe Italian campaign ending 
itt 1800 with $4,000,000, according to bis 
own account. This he maintained was 
his private property. Taking toe state 
ments he made to his friends and others 
at St. Helena, he must have had hidden

last time

Waterbury vestments.
place where you
clothing in favor of a place that gives us 
nothing and would even deprive us of 
what we have and expect to get £ Or if 
New Brunswick is such a bad place why 
do not the gentleman who cry up Maine 
and cry down New Brunswick pack up 

, tbem grip sacks and steal silently away I rejoice in the continued prosperity of ^ E| Dorado of tbeirs ? They never 
Barnes’ New Brunswick Ahnanaek. Ever ^ ^ mis8ed. Never, 
since I can remember lit has been a 
standard book of reference for all classes 
and age has only increased its. useful- 

A great feature and one that is 
justly appreciated is that the events 
noted in the calendar have all reference 
to local history, and the beauty of the 
references is that they are reliable.
Barnes’ Almanack for 1888 has just been 
issued and is now on sale in the usual 
places and by Messrs. Barnes & Co., tt e 
publishers, Prince William Street.

Mr. M. Gilluoid who has been in the 
counting room of the Daily Telcgrapli'for 

years now was married on Monday 
to Miss Kedy of this city. Mr. Gilluoid 
is a Londoner, who, durinig his stay in St.

Medic ' Hall, No. 59 Charlotte Street, Tohll| hag made a great many friends.
Miss Kedy it a St. John lady. In com- 

with the numerous friends of both

OTTER

& I
Rising,

34 King St. 1212 Union St.
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE. 

BLISTER,
“ CONDITION POWER. 

WELLS. RICHARDSON & Go's.
BUTTER COLORING!. 

DICK’S BLOOD PURIFIER, 
BLISTER.

SHERIDAN’S CON. POWER, 
CLARK'S “

SIMPSON'S 0. SPICE,
DURHAM “

U. D. UcAKTHl li.

:away when he left France the 
the enormous sum of $40,000,000, or"200,- 
000,000 francs! This would make him 
very much the wealthiest man in the 
world, for that sum then was equaUn 
influence to $200,000,000 now. No sover
eign of his time could begin to approach 
him in personal fortune. Marshal Soult, 
the last of the Imperial Marshals (who 
died in November, 1851, just about a year 
before his great antagonist, the Duke of 
Wellington), told a venerable French 
general officer, who repeated it to the 
writer, that when the Emperor went to 
Elba he had 60,000,000 francs covered up

NOW OPEN
»T THE UP TOWN HARDWARE STORE,

97 KINO STREET,!

The Saunterer.

tt
HI# Girl*» Picture in a Coin.

ness.
silver dollar for some“I gave you a 

cigars half an hour ago. Will you look 
drawer and see if it —-V BEAUTIFUL LOT OF SILVER PLATED—

°i:'5?k,BduK.2”sSi AKkIKS,"'
Spoons, &C., &c.l

-----ALSO NEW GOODS IN-----

over your money 
has been pcssed out ?”

It was in a Chestnut street cigar store 
late Saturday afternoon, says the Phila
delphia News. A well dressed young 

the speaker. His face wore a 
worried and anxious look, and betrayed 
considerable perturbation of spirit over 
the loss of toe silver dollar. The dealer 
found that he had just eleven of the coins, 
and he spread them in a row on the 
counter. The young man took them up 
one by one, weighed each in tuen in his 
hand, and an expression of vexation 
overspread his face as he laid the last 
down very carefully and murmured :

“I knew I couldn’t tell that way.
Then he went at them again. This 

time he grasped the dollar firmly with 
one hand and pressed his nail upon the 
letter “E” in “States." At the 11th dol
lar, to which he applied the nail of the 
ptt’le finger, all the others having been 
broken in the fray, there came a sudden 

of the coin.

man was

n Par is alone.
Of the $12,000,000 hard cash paid over 

time by the United States to

Tiitchen Hardware, ___
1 Household Hardware,

IN THE LATEST NEW COLORS,at one
Napoleon as First Consul in -1803, it was
common rumor—not very general, you 

however—that 7,500,000 
accounted

some
PAINTS

varnish, class,;oils, &c.
COAL SCUTTLES, SHOVELS, &c., at Low Prices
PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL.

All ready for use.
may be sure,
francs of the sum was never 
for in vouchers. This might easily have 
been. Napoleon was then First Consul 
for life. ■ He could do just what he chose, 
and nobody dared call him to account 

It is not very difficult to hide money, 
in large sums, too, so it cannot he found, 
be the search ever so careful. Ferdinand 
Ward has some millions thus covered up, 
and no human being has ever yet found 
a clue to the stolen treasure. It was 
said and believed by many people, too, 

, that Stephen Girard, of Philadelphia, had 
in his hands belonging to

■ Opp. King Square.

St. John Business College mon
contracting parties I wish them many 
years of continuous prosperity.

I have been asked by a prominent 
druggist to express an opinion concern
ing the alleged violation of the agree
ment to close their stores at 9 o’clock, 
entered into by fourteen city druggists 
recently. I may remark that I have no 
knowledge of the facts beyond the state
ments made by correspondents who fail- change in the appearance 
d to sign their names > communica- Half of it slid one way and half the other 

tiens nor do I know the names of the and in the lower half, covered with a flat 
offending druggists. Certainly, a man, if crystal, was the pumat.ire of an cxtrem®"
he signs an agreement or gives his word ly pretty girl. The young man he‘“ed
Î,"r,d" 1. «.«.m thing h, should . sigh of Md do» . ™

be prepared to stick to it. If he is not pre- exchange, and left th« "
pared to carry out the spirit of the docu- garding his broken fingernails.

I ment he has signed then he had better 
not have signed it. In this case, how
ever, it is not statod that the offender has 
had his place open after the agreed hour 
more than once, and if he only offended 

it would seem to me that he should

ROBERT C. THORNE.JjyVENING CLASSES will re-open 

MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 10. 

7.30 to 9.30. Maritime Lead &, Saw Works.
JAS. ROBERTSON,

IRON, STEEL \ GENERAUNETAL MERCHANT

e^Hours

Ten 
all wh

Specialties . Book keeping, Arithme
tic, Penmanship; Commercial Law, Cor
respondence, etCv '

Many, good book-keepers have qualifi
ed themselves by attending evening 
classes.

cent discount will be allowed 
Jlhter at once for full w'inter term

a large sum
Napoleon I., which he wolud have handed 
over to him had he succeeded in get-
ting awav to the United States after _A-2ST3-J

EEEEEiE Manufacturer,
r-SL’SSS SïSJS; OFFICE AND WAEEBODSE, Robertson's NewiBpiMhg,

SUrtSS Cor. Mill and Union Streets.
Sgg,e&sÉlSæHEsiiWILLIAM GREIG, .-

' i .
Â

B^.Send for our new circular. ■ÂS. KERR,
Principal.

Odd Fellows’ Hall
A Significant Fad.

f.
ANGOSTURA

BITTERS.I
Manager.Per echr Welcome Home : • Ionce

be taken back into the fold and his ex
planation accepted. When the late II. 1.

10 Cases ANGOSTURA. ■ i
THoSe la. BOtRKE, 

11 and 13 Water Street.
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PUGSLEY BUILDING,
COT. PRINCE Mi. I PRINCESS STS.

DIRECTORY.
Floor—on Prince Wm. Street.

HiKfkx Banking Company.
M. A. Finn, Wino Merchant.
W. Hawker, Druggist.
W. A. Lockhart, Auctioneer k Commission 

Merchant.
i Iran ce from Princess St

Boons 1,2, S-----D. B- Jack, Agt. North British k
Mercantile Ihs.Co., and Spanish Vice-Consul 
4,6,6—CL A. Stockton, Barrister, etc.
7—Heahett W, Moore, Attorney-at-Law, and 

-- , "Stanley Kierstead, Attorney-at-Law* 
B—R G. Kaye. Barrister, etc., and 

J. Sidney Kaye, Agt. Royal Ins. Co.
9—James J. Kaye, Q. C., Barrister, etc.
10,11—Charles Donerty, Barrister, etc., and 

Master in Equity.
12,13t-B. H. Mac Alpine, Barrister, etc 

Muter in Equity.
14 k 141—Charles L. Richards, Barrister, 

Commissioner for State Massachusetts.

t

Heeond Floor.
Rnjns 15,16^N ewsRoom, C. H. Fisher,Proprietor

and k. C. Skinner, Judge of Probates.
20,23,22—Hanington, Millidge k Wilson,
IS—Board of^rfre Underwriters, Peter 

Clinch, Secretary.
21,26—(J. Herbert Lee, Barrister, etc.
36—Office of Coadjutor Bishop of Canada.
27,2B—G. Sidney Smith, Barrister, Solicitor 

Bank N. B., and Sec'y Rural Cemetery.
Third Floor.

Boons 29,30—The Dominion Safety Fund life As
sociation, J. DeW. Spurr, President 

** SI, 32—R. C. John Dunn, Governmental 
Architect

5“ 23,34—G. Anthony Davis, Barrister, etc.
“ 35—Wm. J. Brophy, Janitor, etc.

v

Ruons 35 to 4^-Ooongied by Geo. W. Day’s Print-

2sÆAOHINB

Repairing & Refitting
OV EVERY DESCRIPTION '

Promptly Attended to at

53 SMITHS ST.

N. B.-Scales a Specialty."

JOHN HANNAH,
MA2TUTACTTTBKE OF

Woven Wire Matrasses
Of several Grades and Varieties, which are War
ranted to be the Best in the MarketRAlso :

IWoven Wire Cots.
Iheee Goods are sold by the principal Furniture 

Dealers in the Lower Provinces.

FACTOKT:

35 and 37 WATERLOO ST.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

WANTED.

lOw

Mince Meet, Pressed Coraed Beet Pressed

T. W. SEEDS,
16 WATBBLOO ST

T. YOUNCLAUS,
Direct Importer.

flCBN’S BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS,
REEFERS,

Tweed and Diagonal Suits,
MEN’S WORKING PANTS.

My whole and well selected stock of GOOD 
READY MADE CLOTHING can now be bought 
st Greatly Reduced Prices, in order, if possible, to 
dear my winter stock out before the season closes. 

Also, a full line of

Gents1 Furnishings,
prising White Dress Shirts, Underclothing, 

Overshirts, Trunks, Valises, etc.
Com

I am also making clothing to order^from my
^ths.a Satisfaction Guaranteed. Terms Reason
able.

City Market Clothing Hall,
31 Ckurlette Street.

Bucl of Tea Plant.

FIVE O’CLOCK TEA.
Levers of a cup of really finefTea will be glad 

be know that T. WILLIAM BELL, 88 Prince Wm. 
Street, has recently imported an EXTRA CHOICE 
TEA, in fhet the finest that has Over come to this 
market, and which he goffering in 6*j. 121b. and 

caddies.

HOVE’S FHHHITDHE VAREB001S.Haughtier and more oondesending than 
any of his hanghtv household, he makes 
an engagement with you, and tells you 
what sort of gown you should wear when 
you come to sit, or, if this is the fulfil
ment of an engagement, he leads the way 
through a conservatory, and finally into 
the studio. He does not like seated 
women; he almost invariably poses them Walnut Bedroom Suits, 
standing. “Certainly,” he says, “a ,
woman’s form is as much a part of her ASn Bed.ro
beauty as is her face. Why should the painted Bedroom Suits, 
best effect of it be lost by doubling her 
up?” He makes them stand against a BookC&S6S, 
wall or a curtain, with their heads well 
np, and even if they are not tall and slim, 
he generally succeeds in making them 
look so. He doesn’t like bonnets either,, variety, 
and rarely takes a woman in one: He 
insists upon some simple, arrangement of 
the hair, and very few jewels. After the 
sitting is over, one finds a little dressing- 
room fitted with every feminine luxury 
and a maid in attendance.

est of the fonr, and others, again, the 
fourth finger, because a “vein proceeds 
from it to the heart”

The “British Apollo,” however, decides 
the proper place for the ring to be the 
fourth finger, not because it is nearer the 
heart than the others, but because on it 
the ring is less liable to injury. The 
same authority prefers the left hand to 
thç right The right hand is the emblem 
of authority, the left of submission, and 
the position of the ring on the left hand 
of the bride indicates her subjection to 
her husband. A curious exception to the 
rule placing the ring on the left hand is, 
however, seen in the usage of the Greek 
church, which puts the ring on the right 
hand.

As the symbol of matrimony, it is not 
strange that many of the superstitious 
fancies which have arisen in connection 
with the wedding should cluster about 
tire ring. Dreaming on a bit of wedding 
cake is common among American young 
ladies, but they should be informed that, 
for the dreaming to he properly done, the 
piece of cake thus brought into service 
should be passed through the wedding 
ring, for so it is done in Yorks lire, Wales, 
and Brittany, in which- localities the cus
tom has been observed from time im
memorial. The Russian peasantry not 
only invest the cake with wonderful 
qualities by touching it with the ring 
used in the ceremony, but deem that 
water in which the rings have been dip
ped has certain curiouà beneficial pro
perties.

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.
A COLUMN OF GOSSIP AND MINTS 

FOK OLD AND TOONS GIRLS. City Market Building, Germain Street.
nil Over the World are

Talking «nd Thinking About.
We have in Stock and are constantly Manufacturing

Wardrobes,
Hat Trees,
Centre Tables,
Whatnots, etc.,
Office Desks and Tables.

■

The New York woman has gone ahead 
of recent years, while the New York man 
has retrograded (says the Sun). A gen
eration of absolute leisure, unlimited 
wealth, limitless advantages, out-door 
exercise, tennis, yachting, and European, 
travel have lifted to-day’s New York 
women far above their mothers in physi
cal beauty and the accomplishments of 
the world. Husbands and fathers have 
footed the bill Specimens of sturdy, ro
bust, and vigorous manhood are not so 
numerous as they were. The life and 
death struggle for wealth, which has built 
up the New York women, has made a 
stoop^houldered and overworked dys
peptic of the New York man. The beauty 
and grandeur of his wife has been bought 
at a heavy price. At the Metropolitan 
Opera any night, an observer of New 
York people may see the history of this 
recent development written in the faces 
of the men and women in the boxes. 
Take the first box that your glass lights 
upon. Sitting in front, and in the fall 
glare of the many lights in the thousands 
of eyes, are two women, the wife of a 
famous merchant and her sister. They 
rustle in with superb indifference to the 
public gaze, at half-past eight or nine o’
clock, they throw off their wraps, seat 
themselves carefully, and proceed to look 
the house over. The wife is about thirty- 
five, the sister twenty. Everything 
about them suggests the elaborate groom
ing of fashionable life. They are superb
ly moulded women, with keen, bright 
eyes, the reddest of lips, and clear trans
parent skin. The rounded outlines and 
perfect health and repose of the elder 
show that such a thing as care and 
anxiety are unknown. She is the pic
ture of contentment and absolute physic
al beauty. She turns and speaks in a 
careless and indifferent way to some one 
in the rear of the box. A friendly and 
affectionate smile, which strikes the ob
server as being just a bit pathetic, is the 
answer. That is the husband who is sit
ting in the comer. He is the millionaire 
merchant, who has not been absent from 
his office for a single day ip fifteen years. 
He is forty and looks fifty-five. His fig
ure is shrunken, his eyes heavy, and his 
mouth drawn down by the fixed and 
strained force of eternal anxiety. Even 

Wn weight he is ten or twenty pounds 
lighter than his wife, and he stoops with 
bent shoulders Wearily toward them. 
The lines in his face may be seen across 
the Opera House. They are dug deep 
into the parchment-like skin, the evi
dences of incessant work, and over
wrought constitution, and indomitable 
will power. It is the face of a man who 
is fortunate if he can steal five hours of 
sleep in the twenty-four, and who is 
proud if he can keep the ship going to 
keep his wife in the splendor that her 
beauty and taste demand. This is not an 
idle sketch of the New York merchant, 
or an isolated one. Any man who looks 
behind the first row of magnificent and 
glowing specimens of American woman
hood at the Metropolitan Opera will see 
face after face that has the history of a 
mighty straggle stamped on every 
feature. But the faces of the women are 
as serene as their health is perfect and 
their habits extravagant The men are 
the bankers, merchants, professional and 
business men of the town, whose names 
are known throughout the country. The 
women form the only “leisure class” in 
New York, and the effect on them has 
been highly beneficial.

Suits,

Sideboards,
In Stock and made to order, Medium and Low priced Bedroom Suits, in reat

J.&J.D.HOWE.
A. G. BOWES & Co,Fashion Notes.

A fashion popular at the Metropolitan 
Opera House is to wear a decollete black 
corsage, with blue, scarlet or lilac flowers
,___ d immediately in front in the
I shape of a sharply pointed vest

In Paris the craze for everything Rus
sian has led to a fancy for trimming 
everything with ftir. Hats of all shapes 
have fur brims, and everything in the 
shape of a wrap 
The edges of th 
tended for very cold weather are border
ed with fur.

In New York the most, popular fur 
this winter is beaver, which combines 
charmingly with both brown or green, 
shades that are seen in a great number 
of the street costumes. Blank mink and 
lynx fur is used on. the red and blue 
plush opera cloaks, while the pink ones 
are bordered with the white crinkled 
fleece of the Persian iamb. Miss Eleanor 
Winslow, the Boston beauty, wears one 
of Charles X. pink, with a deep collar of 
Persian lamb’s wool.

21 Canterbury Street
masse

SOLE AGENTS 0) ST. JOI FOB THE DUCHESS RANGE.
has the same decoration, 
e skirts of costumes in-

* ALL
Professor Blackie communicates the 

following to Cassells Family Magazine:— 
The narrowness of the sphere in which 
woman’s social life is confined is the 
mother of vice or fault, from which only 
women of exceptionally strong intellects 
and large interests are free, viz; the habit 
of treating the smallest matters as ex
tremely important, interpreting a sig
nificance into accidental trifles and 
exaggerating small faults and slips 
into serious offences. This tendency 
is intensified by more acute sensi
bility of the sex which makes 
them feel—to use a simile—as if 
the prick of a pin were as deep and as 
dangerous as a stab of a dagger; and 
again, from the idleness of many women, 
whether unmarried ot married, and not 
engrossed in the cares of a fertile moth
erhood, which leads them not only to 
attach undue importance to whatever 
happens within their own circle, but to 
intermeddle, whenever a fair opportuni
ty offers, with other people’s matters, and 
to gather up loose talk from all quarters, 
which easily ripens into lies and slan
der. On this besetting sin of a section of 
the sex St. Paul has touched, in a well- 
known passage (I. Tim. v., 10), with the 
trenchant phrase of which he was so 
great a master; in extenuation of which, 
we would only remark that this inter
meddling proceeds not merely from the 
horror which all nature has of a vacuum, 
but from that quick sympathy with any
thing vital, which, as it is one of the 
strongest instincts, so it leads to all the 
most beneficent agencies of the sex.

That women are more given to petty 
envyings and jealousies and rivalries 
than menés a remark to which I have 
often listened with pain—not from men, 
but from women; "good specimens of the 
sex. Such unholy jealousies are found 
among all competitors for public favor, 
both men and women, especially artists 
and other exhibitors; and, if it be true in 
any degree that women, who live in a 
certain sense by exhibition of their 
charms—as men, no doubt, have their 
strong points, which they are nothing 
loath to parade—are more given than 
men to petty jealousies and evil speak
ing of one another, it cannot be because 
their moral nature is less noble, but be
cause of the very fact which we have 
just been accentuating; that their range 
of thought is more limited, their judg
ment less cool, their sensibility more 
fretful and their leisure more abundant 
Occupation is the best specific against 
the entrance of all petty passions. A 
busy man will forget an unkind expres
sion hastily dropped which an idle wo
man would seize upon and nurse into the 
dimensions of a studied affront

MODEM
IMPEDI
MENTS.

THE BEST, 
IN THE 

MARKET.

The passion of braiding and the use of 
gilt shows itself in a1 new form. The 
skirts of nearly all street costumes are 
without trimming, but the newest ones 
have the piainess of this edge relieved 
by ^raiding which extends upward in 
points. A French carriage dress has a 
skirt of plain copper-red moire whose 
edge has gilt braid applied in this man
ner. The braiding is repeated in the 
moire vest, the bodice and drapery being 
of cashmere in a lighter shade of copper.

A very gorgeous and beautiful ball 
dress has been made for a noted married 
belle by one of the well-known New 
York couturiers. The long, trained skirt 
is of pale-blue moire of a dull tint. All 
the front ot the petticoat is 
clusters of hydrangeas in the pale, 
pinks and blues of the natural flower. 
The train is covered with many widths 
of the same shades of pink and blue tulle 
laid side by side. The low, sleeveless 
corsage is embroidered in dull pink and 
blue pearls, with a cluster of hydrangeas 
on the left shoulder. The effect is as

STCall and examine itH

At 21 Mmy Street, corner. (Ml
CUTLERY

AND

Plated Wareoverlaid by 
dull

OF THE FINEST QUALITY.

W. H. THORNE & COcharming ds the idea is new.
For simple theatre bonnets without 

strings a pretty idea is to cover a frame 
with velvet of some rich hue, putting the 
greatest fullness immediately in front 
and gathering it all on the back of the 
crown. This point where the stitches 
come is concealed by a bow of three-inch- 
wide ribbon with six loops and'no ends. 
These loops are drawn forward and tack
ed to the velvet and have somewhat the 
appearance of an Alsatian bow put on 
wrong side before, but it makes a stylish 
and effective little bonnet if the colors 
are well chosen.

Sailor hats in every shade of felt are 
just as popular now as they have been 
for the past two years, the only difference 
ÿeing that they all have the brim turned 
up in the back and the trimming massed 
behind instead of in front Veils are 
very much worn with all sorts of hats, 
and", though they are bad for the eyes, 
are very necessary to defend the hair 
from being tossed about by winter winds. 
These veils are worn quite down over the 
chin and are usually of silk-edged gauze 
of a shade to match the hat

Mrs. Potter has made quite an innova
tion in the way of head-gear. She ap
peared on the avenue not long ago in 
black velvet Tam O’Shanter, which at
tracted considerable attention. With it 
she wore a large Scotch plaid cloak. It 
is said to be a costume she wore in Scot
land on the occasion of a visit there be
fore coming to.America, and was service
able for long walks on the moors. Al
ready a copy of it has 
visitor at Tuxedo Park.

Fur capes are worn a good deal on these 
early cold days and seem to have taken 
the place of boas with women who have 
slender shoulders, and to whom they are 
very becoming. A pretty woman from 
Boston wears a costume of dull heliotrope 
cashmere with one of those capes of seal
skin. A little heliotrope velvet toque is 
bordered with sealskin and lias a pom
pon of the same a little to the left of the 
front, A sealskin muff completes this 
charming costume.

The Countess Dalhousie, one of the 
most beautiful women in England, wore 
a few nights ago a costume of the palest 
shrimp pink surah, draped with white 
silk mull, embroidered with pink heath 
in floss silk. Little plaitings of surah 
alternately with those of the mull trim
med the skirt and numberless little tas
sels of the pink floss were set among 
these plaitings. The corsage was low 
and sleeveless and trimmed with the 
embroidered mull and fiat tinsel braid. 
With it she carried an enormous fan of 
pink ostrich feathers.

m7

Market Square.

* ;JOHN WHITE,
93 TO 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

A VERY FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Willow, Chairs, Splint Chairs, Easy Chairs,

Davenport? Desks, Children’s Chairs, Etc.

Myers’ Machine Shop,
a ESTABLISHED 1854..p «

Fashion has also determined not only 
the style of the wedding ring, but the 
finger on which it is to be worn, and so 
capriciously has custom varied that the 
symbol of matrimony has travelled from 
the thumb to the fourth finger, where it 
now reposes. In the time of Elizabeth 
it was customary, both in England and 
on the continent, for ladies to wear rings 
on the thumb, and several of her rings 
now shown in the British Museum, from 
their size, must have been thumb rings. 
That the practice of wearing thumb rings 
extended to the case of married ladies 
and their wedding rings is amply attest
ed, not only by allusions in contemporary 
literature, but by the portraits of matrons 
of that age, a great many, where the 
hands are shown, displaying the wed
ding ring on the left thumb. In the time 
of Charles II., the ring seems to have 
found lodgment on forefinger, sometimes 
on the middle finger, occasionally on the 
third finger also, and, by the time George 
L came to the throne, the third finger 
was recognized as the proper place for it, 
not universally, however, for William 
Jones in his treatise on rings declares 
that even then the thumb was the favor
ite place for the wedding ring, and gives 
instances of the ring being made of large 
size, and, although being placed on the 
third finger at the ceremony .immediately 
afterward was removed to the thumb.

An English work on etiquette, publish
ed in 1732. says it is for the bride to 
choose on whicli finger the wedding ring 
shall be placed. It further states that 
some prefer the thumb, since it is the 
strongest and most important member of 
the hand; others, the index finger, be
cause at its base lies the mount of gupiter, 
indicating the noble aspirations; others, 
the middle finger, because it is the long-

Hy&raulic Hand and Steam Power

ELEVATORS.been ordered for a

ESTIMATES famished for Hotels, Factories and Warehouses.
Manufacturers of Russell’s Frictionless Ship Pumps and Richardson’s Challenge Steercw. 

Engines Judson Governors, Sturtavent Blowers, Shafting, Hangers and Pulleys.
Special machinery made to order. Repairs promptly attended to.

Stea»
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The man who takes most of the pro
fessional beauties’ pictures is Mendels
sohn, London’s swell photographer, who 
has his studio at South Kensington. 
Mendelssohn’s quick eye for effect, his 
skill in posing the subjects, and the ex
quisite finish and trutlifulncss place him 
far above many portrait painters. His 
charges arc enormous, and engagements 
h^ve to be made months ahead, but the 
result is very satisfactory. In the first 
place, there is no climbing of stairs to 
mount above a shop on a business street 
as there is here. One drives to a hand
some private house. A gorgeous and 
condescending young Buttons opens the 
door. No less gorgeous and even more 
oondesending is the young woman in 
charge of the reception-room, which is 
furnished after designs by William 
Morris. This young person shows the 
influence of artistic environment, and 
wears a long Gobelin-blue gown of soft 
cashmere, with puffed sleeves, a silver 
chain about her waist, her blonde hair 
fluffed about her eyes, and a sort of a 
Florentine fourteenth-century lilt when 
she speaks. There is still another ante
room to wait in before one can get speech 
with the artist; it is furnished in Louis 
Seize fashion, and here finally a powder
ed footman announces that Mr. Mendels
sohn will see you. He comes at last.

W. F. & J. W. MYERS.34 to 36 Waterloo St.
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in fgTen Years" of Torture.

Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Ont., 
was for ten years a sufferer from liver 
complaint, which doctors’ medicine did 
not relieve. After using four bottlep of 
Burdock Blood Bitters she was entirely 
cured, and states that she is like a new 
woman again.

&

rsrr

----- -
Prevailing Sickness.

As this Institution is supported largely hy voluntary 
contributions, all are invited to subscribe, each accord 
ing to his means.

EDWARD SEARS, Jr,, Secretnrj,: 
JOHN E, IRVINE,^Treasurer. •

The most prevailing complaints at this 
season are rheumatism, neuralgia, sore 
throat, inflammations and congestions- 
Hot all these and other painful troubles 
Fagyard’s Yellow Oil is the best internal 
and external remedy.
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A. G. BOWES 4 CO.SfâïSst 3MJ3
Wi.Mu h.r i.ir ..U, li.ri'l. liti' ^niî| ’to'happy. ^iiie mtot’ïove to’ un- ^Mtleim^trsted cards to exeats at

As reverently slow she tur^italeavw, dersand"’ “would laugh and kiss the dtoner parties, which are Intended to serve
^rtht^at^^oTweaves, ^huXt wi so much attached to me pleasing mementoesofve^i^S

^T«on^rsoVe« very

“,ysK5,Tj^r sf-E'Srt-S"- ««••«>

And as she rends the Israel song ,v„ leeends of his famUy, all the pas- palettes, menus and the like.
Her lips ore like a roseleaf curled apart glonate adventures of his forefathers, and The manufacture of cards for this pur-

in spicy sweetness warm of thesetiiere were not a few-thousands has now become a regular trade, and
With incense of its breath. and thousands of them were spoken Of, ?hey are frequently so elaborate and taste-

time as well as false. It was the reputa- ful in design and so neat in execution that 
tion of these men that destroyed them. they wiU answer for occasions for which 
Their minds would get worked up, and la former seasons it was necessary to p 
then they gloried in keeping up the family pan,. vtry rea-

Th'o little fellow would become, ani- sonable price, and thus a considerable ob-
;r::ïr,;r".0sr*E Heating Appliances.

thf duchess mh6E
srs r»,«d™5 !aar,y.B4*.«t‘
nicht before going up to his room, he skillful artist to vary them indeflidtely,éf Si r*
lasts’ » sr. zsïx

done nlnance on account of it, and I have printing will have to be called into requi- 
remained anold maid, or rather I have Lion.-New York Evening World.
lived as a Widowed betrothed, his widow. — ---------- —

It was during the hunting season at the j would amuse myself with this childish Evolution of the Dress Coat.
Chateau de BannevUle. The autumn had affection; I even encouraged him; I was Every part 0f the despised dress coat 
been rainy and gloomy. The red leaves, coquettish and bewitching, just as I l™8>? has a reason for its peculiarity of shape, 
been rainy ana gmo > tbe teet, ha”e been with a man. I made the child apparently foolish nick or sht at the
instead of rustling be upon me. it was fun for me and an jnnct}^ao{ the collar and facings on each
rotted in the furrows under . pastime for hi3 mother and for J.de dates {rom the time when men rode a

a showers. , damn mine He was 12 years old. Just think, . deaI and the coat collar must be
The well nigh ^ the hunter who would ever have Imagined that this ^™nently turned up and the chest but

as a bathing ratablishment. ^ atom’s love was serions? I would kiss closely over to meet the severity of
entered it and trudged along o storm him whenever he asked me to; I would sudden 6t0rms. YA division was made
grass a^d soggy soil imderthegre t to write him tender notes which our on each side of the collar to permit this
beaten trees he found himselt en p^ mother8 would read, and he would an- ^ ^ donC| and the present useless

ft wmmm co.|^^b£H| litSSâii
(LIMITED.) a little salt, and tv skins, they trotted along close behind Ins secret.^ ^ Santeze, vear™7M) It began to be the custom to With the best

-----3 a v v„„. *0 dottRlt- Bake m a ot heels. .. _e had Things went on in this way for a y ear tber in at tbe waist the sack like coat MnTTT unrn ONLY.
Forwards Merohandiie, Moneywid^kM^ minutes. in the main P»rlor after dllOne evening in the park he fell at 8 ™he riod This was done by two MOULDING- UMj

î.Te^tea,crf„V,HnXMonnO ' , OOCOANUT pudding. been playing lotto to kill time, while gusts °r ro ^ and kissing the hem of my dress, bPttonsPsown on over the hips, which 0n account of light expense I am pro-
toEIg daily (Sunday Grate the meat of . a large cocoanut. ot wind rattled. th°y ^de°Jberc<Kks spin he cried out passionately: ‘Tlove you, I were attached to loops set on at the edge 0 pared to give lower prices on

Messenmrs in charge, over the entire hoe 0 mo Boston crackers and mix outside made the oldweatne i T0U I love you to death. If you ever tbe coat Then, as waists became a _ , —

ëïÆ».” fe&rsssa.y&r'&s s*»” “S-œv sK-rsrsirs;?Canadian Express Co. ^jr ,lga,. -a S g-- ™ÏÏ| Al iïSÜ ™*"’£X?pà,

^grwasm?»*»— sg*- ,-*snss£ aiacfe-tsS», «= ^

with the . « One pintbest baking molasses, one-half maSBacres of rabbits, while J*® to funded he rose, and standing on tiptoe buttons seem merely a meaningless
American Express Co. I pint lard, one teacup susar> .°"fpi.tapp; racked their brai™,la tosniratton so ns to reach my ear, he whispered my excrescence. The very shape of the dress
■£xmD1 „ . r j s„nfs«rn State». sDoon soda, one tablespoon ginger, one discover Scheherazade s inspiration. • ‘Genevieve 1” in so sweet, so prêt- which has been so much and so

for all'pointa in the Eastern omd so ‘h Siotto_ 8f»o water, dissolve soda in the We were on the point of Klvingup B0’tender a tone that I could not help ^ea ridiculed, is not an arbitrary fashion,
tow^pV® Enmle^ Express forwarded and md stir the whole with a Bpecies of entertainment tiso when ^ „ bnta natural development,
received weekly. i Bond ^ptiy Lpoon in sufficient flour to make a medium yoting lady, thoughtleMly toying^ x stammered: “Let us return home. StortiDg from the very ample ^uare

Debenture Goods ^psnatch *finntrh hand of her maiden aunt, notice „ nothine more, but followed me in v ■_+-.! coat of the close of the Seven-
atRneciS rates forLarge Consignments and fur- ° veal loaf. of the old lady’s f^,nnently silence* just as we were* about to ascend century, itself a development, we

1tsSr* "Si-s^srs- « - s*. ssjs

-jxwsssà* - - zfejssusrssA îçsïjcïsasiüspepper; mix thoroughly, put in a broad It j^ks like the hair of a child. m he reuroachcd me tor having changed T/Tery slight degeneration the modern
pan^spread the top with butter and bake ^ old maid Pushed ^came pale, - You are too big ^c?at 8Was produced.-New York

, , three hours. . then, with a faltering vo.ce, sbo said ^"t with now, and not yet old enough Journal.
ShoD, No. 9 Canterbury St., ™ ^ f t rv s^i0s,7ts1t\8S^=eI^atr^ Mnou, love, i shall wait tm you

ll.WEL^^CustomTaüor. ^tBSH«H5

— — TmciriT Cl am cieney of cold tongue and spread it thickly matter of course all wanted to summer I wasi e 8 8- and f0r owing to a scarcity of rarnera, and the
SHOP. 161 BRUSSELS ST., over the toast. Lay the slices side by the story. The old maid at first immediately how ™att^ahs!°0^0“ htful chief thought it better to put every one-srltsas^r HëElrSBE: SÜ

hoursT beat through a colander till only wee. jTh^ydl’Ued thereinfie wag have forsaken me; you know what I told thero^wasa by the cbief, re-
stones and Skins are left; one-hatf pound ringto^ s old when he killed himself yom Youha''ehctondbm£oundby an y one fused evCTything larger than a champagne

ÆrCbïsas*™ aa,“s-SL s ,, .. ^œr-7^]^îîis?siyrtî=JSïï J. D. McAvity,
ffiA*i“"‘ “ zjf.isz 39 “SSÏST"clam scallops. imnulses which made them enthusiasts in designated spot His little school cap messroom of the Stanley, that htdf a DEALERS IN

1——4SSS«‘“ e-HHirrHsd Coal and Groceries.

—tFp£SEStSrrr ttEszs* ?2Z thebestutheClty:________
He«CMÆ!'^ Brandies. Wter, half a toblespoon&l ot salt apmch ^^^i^^y^loTukeaSan- I don’t know what happens! after thak ^ge{™ results. SA.HIKI. E. DAILEY,
JamesBn^Mian j ^at^^ito^his^Ui^choK*^ and'ÜrgehtyâUt^inghrt:^of'^hich^elme^ ™afterward, for when l^a;sieto my ^^tThe hSIfto the®b£tomrf Qolfl Silver and Nickel Plater.
jamesBeqn^^Eo^ g otch Whiskies. oth# I ith the mixture clam sheik or the silver ’d“starb one'B BOUl, though senses I found myself in , the bottle so as to leave it nearly flat. No *xitoïactorer op
'‘nÆ"tDenpartnient. House oFcemmoo,, ^ne china ^heU-s^a^d ^ lt ^0nld have l^en hard to «ty^hy^ ““‘"“[hatîhad dreamed aU this- ^nt ' it wt^nU possi- gBcffimT9
^SSswsawsï’KiSiL^JÇSsssVsîJs üK»1 ;£s,r-,dr,us;sir“

r4TL„™«™~. nssKKiLJrnS&sffj. «fSar--»-

. «• EEr^Filîl BESEESS
SSttïte?. *- »“■ - et it'in SCfU™ 1 “ïtt “ïw !.. M ■>>« i" -1 ”P‘ «..ud»

T^iaStia.gn «"SgiÏÏÎiWîLTtï to;r“°S3‘=» ïïd . of dove. ) »OTd«d tl.ru « SÎiSd S “2 il Sup loom rom, to te.t, . jy, Ml„-Ah, Ito. Oe.t«l, low do
;a,VSÆft W- »• — " S^itb-,«.,»;« rfwtjtor, «1 USSg, even sL.t

*J5X«j5rasstfS6s.ts’.'Sm8"».!?»».aa «1...‘ssssWAise. „

—■— -1isr «■«a-SMfT: Ssfaanr»*!» 5:£r“-5 “w *■M- is isass “wssMi*wjïï££» wsb™, w»»»~“rrs“?d§d3r. ' w.o„.

s jsrsfsst.* jr,?t,s.s «■ss.ss ,„8'&tuhs,si“s=..
1 , ni QH ATTItHNESSY & Co., I tlte^hicken Md veal broth; place»» on y°MrS üc‘ &tn»z^remalned fwifedlp eS V'ïd'h'îèt.'1'1 of'wild'10^2,1 "-'ole 'ru^hd' Tli.oyou have only

_ , «,,, D„„„ VnlinAB A-fi off all the fat, return it to the fire with kennel, hanging amidst his dogs. immense stature. ’ ' I am quoting from a uation as nurse lady in the family ol

^•as^stagsSS .""siFEEHs ss.-'S rr^r^: ,0I,3 GERMAIS STRBET, ST. 10HK, S. B- «»£,.«.= o.-.h « od» Oh.a.n «SïïSÆ. «• ~ QR^SgSSSPSïSS

*--*wasa®S»«ilsSa,. - r.-2f"SSw,1°~ -1 '

«-s.»,3È tuS ^SissaSU&SKS
bites, chilblainsLa«A ($L 'it also cures at BertiUon. I was at the.time 17 yea caU, A bitter, bloody war was fought to 
rheumatism, lumbago, sore throat deaf. of^ cannot imagine what a remarkably upon lmeping^tthere.-
s,^oii?,"Si.s.-deï»i œsrÆKü£.“m,„-

nally" - -nm this <m™the last of the name. He always Nothing Like Experience.
seemed to lie in a dream, and for hours he ,,yez se6| docthor, I giv the ouhl man a 
would walk all alone in the long avenue of . lv tbe liniment instid iv rubhin him 
elm trees which leads from the chateau to -d it an> goodness knows Its die I 
the woods. From my window I would thoUgh’t ho would, he grew that purple m 
notice the sentimental lad stepping {”ce; but havin’ bin a nurse in a pub- 
gravely along, his hands behind his back, Uc as lum< i knowed exac’ly what to do, 
his eyes cast down, now and then stopping an, l opened one iv his veins wid an oyster 
to look up, as If lie saw and understood knjfe that wuz handy, an’, praised he the 

, and felt things that were beyond his years. Lord he,s rauied a bit, I think. —The
Universal Approbation. Often, after dinner, on moonlit nights, Waterbury. __________

The medical profession, the cler^y^tm be would ™f ' And then we would a barber shop sign in New York reads:
P,re8S-tn<latllnf1BurdCock Blood Bitters, as Btaft out together through the park He ..Hair trimmed to harmonize with the 
the virtues of f chronic would stop abruptly in front of the glades features.”

unequalled remedy Ior bowel3, Xre floated that white vapor, that light 
diseases of ^ ’‘ uiaritv in- waddlng with which the moon pads the
£ wTth Kars of J • opening between the trees; then he would

IN MEDITATION.
Domestic Hints.

hickory nut cake.
One cup of sugar, one-half cup butter, 

one-half cup milk, two cups flour, one cup 
nuts broken up and two eggs.

ginger snaps.

HOTELS. 21 Canterbury Street,
I

Hotel Dufferin dealers in

Stoves,
Rangeshard.

SHUT JOHN, N. B.
FEED. A JOSES, Proprietor.

3BH=EHf§:2
Her face, love lit, doth glow with fire divine, 

Her trembling voice doth linger long 
“Jealousy is cruel as the grave.

The cdnls thereof are coals of fire 
With most vehement flame;

Yet as she reads the singer's song 
She seems to grow more brave 

In harmony of Israel's lyre 
Attuned to love's dear name!

fair white hands wherein the Good Book

_______________ CREAM PIE.
_ I I I _ One cup sugar,, one egg Wen well,Royal Hotel,

T. F. RAYMOND, Prop’r
SAINT JOHN, N. B. __

Victoria Hotel
(Formerly Waverley.)

SI to #7 KIHG STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

D. W. MeCOItMICK, Prop’r.

AND

CUP CAKE.

?Æ32
WAFFLES.

A half-cupful of rendered suet mixed 
with a pint of sweet milk, a yeast ^cake, 
one egg

Dear
Dear tender sighs that hush u^on her breast. 

Dear blue veined lids that veil her violet eyes.
Unto my life thou art sweet peace and rest I 

Love, set me as a seal upon her heart.
Thou, love, art strong-as strong as death thou

—Harriet Maxwell Converse in Home Journal.

one-half nut-meg and flour to make6 a’ b^ter. Bake in waffle irons.
DEOWN BREAD.

One cup of sour milk, one cup of molas
ses, It cups each of flour and cornmeal, 
a little salt, teaspoonful of soda, spices to 
taste, citron and currants if desired. 

fruit cake.
Two pounds rof raisins, three cups of 

— molasses, three eggs, two-thirds of a cnp

• King Square, St. John, N. B. SS
«. MX PMCB, and currants if desired.

A Owner and Propnetor. EGG PUDDING.
Thoroàtniy renovated and furnished. First- pound of bread crumbs, half »

.ins, in Jl its appointments. -----_ Half of chopped
apples, four eggs, a cup of sugar, piece of 

1 butter the size of an egg, spice. Boil m 
a mould. Serve with hard sauce.

BISCUITS.

HAS ALL THE

modern improvements,
AND IS

Highly appreciated by all whouse it.

! COfflfflTAL HOTEL! THE WIDOW OF A CHILD.
(LATE MOYAI.,) CITY RECOMMENDATIONS.

CALL AND SEE IT
l

EXPRESS. ftajg-Wft make a specialty ot 
Stove Repairs.

PICTURES FRAMED

Fancy Goods,
Than any other Dealer in the City. 

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.
Call or write and get our quotations on the above

W. BRUhCKHOF,
102 KING STREET,

Over Mr. Clark’s Drug Store.

Harness! Harness!! spoo
A FULL STOCK OF

Harness of all Kinds,Ï
WORKING OB DRIVING.

—ALSO—

HORSE COLLARS
Of a superior make and quality.

I ' SUtJ,,bng.f°lmmediate possession given.

Low. Apply to .1 .,
WHIPS, HORSE BRUSHES, 

T. FINLAY,
*

A. G. BOWES & CO.,
No. 21 Canterbury St. 227 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

fines, line If

I Such as

Champagnes.
SCOTTISH UNION 

4 NATIONAL
INSURANCE Co.,

-----OF-----

EDINBURGH.
. - $30,ooo!ooo.oe
- - $35,338,362.46

She is-----ALSO-----

CAPITAL, - - 
TOTAL ASSETS,
pire Insurance at Lowest Cur

rent Bates.
D. R. JACK, Resident Agent.

—OFFICE—
Boom 3, Pugsley’s Building, Corner Prince Wm. 

and Princess Streets.

Which I am 
high grades.

M. A. FINN.

PIGS’FT. PIGS’FT.
Received this day from Boston:

to Kegs Pigs’ Feet.
For sale at 19, North Side, King Square.Endurance In Long Distance Banning.

essential requisites of a long dis
tance runner are a strong heart and capa
cious lungs in a broad, deep and mobile 
chest The reason for this will be appar
ent to those who understand the physi
ology of exercise. To sustain long con
tinued exertion latent energy in the mus
cles used is necessary and also a ready 
means of supplying these muscles with 

increased amount of oxygen while in
sssïæsxS

iai’“Lrilron^th sSut°ra|fflty
and in sufficient quantities to meet toe 
demands of the organism under these 
trying circumstances there soon comes an 
end to further muscular activity, though 
the muscles themselves maY, be./arr.froP 

, exhaustion.—D. A. Sargent, M. D., in
The mental state produced by massage gcribner,a Magazine, 

is now called ncurization.

UsmMEST&MAM
having secured the services of a Superior 

Cutter,

J. D. TURNER.The

WANTED!
Mr. WM. CHRISTIE, *

Valuable to Know.
Consumption may be more easily pre

vented than cured. The irritating and 
harassim' cough will be greatly relieved

that cures

of Glasgow, Scotland, who has had ex
perience in the Old Country as well as 

in the United States, are now 
prepared to turn out

an 100 Boys
coughs, colds, bronchitis and 

aïf pulmonary troubles.First-Class Work
TO SELL

in all the Branches of
TAILORI^g*

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

No. 42 King Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B,

I The Gazette.an
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WITH THE C1IILDKEX.HOUSEHOLD.citai in St Luke’s church on Thursday 
evening, by kind permission of the Rec
tor and congregation. It was a grand 
musical success, the -programme being 
an excellent one.

FOB JOHNSON'S FOB row-r i
î Dish Washing.

Of all the duties that engage the at
tention of the housewife few of them are 
more important than the washing of 
of the dishes. In the majority of homes 
this work is gone over three times a day, 
and in others even more, according to 
the number of meals made ready. A 
good housewife is very particular that 
her dishes shall be as clean and shining 
as she can make them, and though,, at 
times, she may feel that it is hardly 
worth while taking so much pains with 
work that in a few hours will have to be 
done over again, yèt the sight of the 
dishes, bright and clean in their usual 
places, repays her for all the fatigue and 
discomfort she has undergone.

The first thing to be done after a meal 
is finished is to clear off the table. Many 
women, in doing this work, remove the 
dishes first, leaving the victuals until the 
last thing. This is a poor way, for the 
eatables should always be the first things 
removed. Even though there should be 
but bread and butter on the table, butter 
will not improve by being left on a table 
in a close room, and bread will dry up 
soon enough without being kept in the 
air to hasten the process. After the vic
tuals have been taken away, gather up 
the silver and glass ware. Put the silver 
to soak into a pan of hot borax or am
monia water. If steel or silver knives 
with bone or wooden handles are Used, 
have instead of a pan a deep tin, in which 
have enough ammonia or borax water to 
cover the blades of the knives and just 
come to the handles when the knives are 
placed point downward. Never put 
knives or forks with, bone or wooden 
handles into hot water, so that the 
handles may come in contact with the 
water, or you may be wondering why the 
handles loosen so quickly and drop off.
Have a dish or tin into which throw all 
the scraps, commencing with the largest 
dishes first After all have been scraped 
pile the plates together, commencing with 
the largest and ending with the smallest, 
and remove all dishes from the table.
Crumb or shpke the cloth, fold it up and 
place away. With a soft liiien towel 
wipe the silver out of the pan, and put 
away. If steel knives and forks instead 
are used, wipe thoroughly dry with a 
crash towel and put one side, or allow to 
soak till all through the dish washing, 
then wipe dry and scour.

Where there sue many dishes to be 
washed, such as usually follow the din
ner hour, it is best to have two pans of 
hot water, one for soaking and the other 
for washing. As the dishes are removed 
from the table they should be put into 
the water and allowed to soak, So that 
when the {able has been cleared, the sti
ver wiped and put away, they shall be 
ready to go into the second water for a 
thorough washing. The first water may 
be clear water or soap suds, but the 
second should be clean, hot suds. Some 
women object to using soap in the water 
in which their dishes are washed, claim
ing that they are sure to taste of soap.
This taste is caused by allowing small 
particles of soap to float about the water, 
and unless a person is very careful some 
of these will attach themselves to the 
dishes, or, worse still, to the towel. Do 
not nse small bits of soap in thë dish 
water and there will not be the slightest 
danger of the dishes tasting of soap.
Dishes washed in clear hot water never 
look as well as those washed in hot soap 
suds. Many women Tinge dishes in clear 
hot water after washing them, or treat 
them to a shower-bath when on the 
drainer. This is a good plan where there 
are many dishes, and the water is rot 
very warm, but it is hardly necesswv 
where two waters are used, as the second 
water does not cool as quickly as though 
but one water was used, in consequence 
of the dishes getting thoroughly warmed 
in the first water before going into the 
second. Dishes washed in good hot 
second water will wipe as easily and look 
every bit as nice as though rinsed.

Where there is a largo family, and only 
one pair of hands to do the work, an ex
cellent way of getting through the dish 
washing is to put in the bottom of a good- 
sized pan one or two (according to the 
size of pan) dry crash towels, and after 
washing the dishes out of hot water, place 
them in the pan to drain. Being sure 
that the pan ' does not leak, put it on a 
table or shelf and leave it while you finish 
up the sink. After all cooking utensils 
have l>ecn placed away and the sink 
cleared, go to the dishes, which will be 
perfectly dry and shining without the 
least necessity for wiping, and place 
them away. Take out the towels and 
hang up to dry. Wipe tho pan dry 'and 
put away. This plan, besides saving COSTUMES TO LET,
time, also saves the wear and tear of ”'a“Si outàttmh Als°* wiU lct to re6ponEibI* 
towels, and should bo recommended for P Violins and String» for sale. Best quality 
this alone. Some place the towels on the ZicZrwms to lot for Balls, Assemblies, 

pantry shelves and set the dishes out cf abie^therin McetiaeS' BaiKUlr'’ ^ 111 res',eet" 
tho hot water in their usual places, with Chairs, Tables, Dishes, Knives and Forks,Spoons 
the towels under them, to dry, hut this is * a* Good Suroer'ljo'omin connection with the 
not to be recommended on accountof the A^5«°to LeVto'thought, or moved at low 
dampness which is sure to accrue when rates, as I have on hand the Slings and competen 
wet towels are allowed to remain in a mcn to ilschllr*0 this duty, 
close place such as a closet or pantry. COME AND SEE ME.
Where the cups aro stained by tea or A. L. SPENCER,
SKfSa'ïï'ftEM;JS5
disappear.

Seme of the Thing» the Little One* 
Love to Soy.

Odd Items in the Hnsieml Line From 
Different Pert* or the Country. —AND----

\

EXTEBMMMusicians in New York are somewhat 
lerafrly more amus- 
ÉËtbh is brought to 
Bnae view the 
mprovement of the

VIEWED ANATOMICALLY.

Little Edna is a Bangor young lady 
and her Auntie Alice would teach her a 
useful lesson : “Now, Edna, you must 
always obey your parents, for there was 
a disobedient man onoe who was turned 
into a four-footed beast and made to eat 
grass like an ox.”

Little Edna—Did they give him four 
feet, Auntie ?

Auntie Alice—Yes, my darling.”
Little Ddna—What did he do foe atail? 

—[Bangor Commercial.

* *
*

Of concerts and musical entertainments 
there has been no end this week—space 
forbids me to speak of one in Union Hall. 
Portland, under the auspices of St David’s 
church, the fraternal visit between Car- 
leton Presbyterian and Saint Jude’s 
churches, the musical and literary enter
tainment in Calvin church and others. 
I could not he everywhere, but from what 
I can hear they were all very successful.

Cures Dtpht’-eria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchi tie. Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the 
Lunge, Boa: lenees. Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbne. Dysen-

ÜAMnnVMFül
who send their

interested and cons 
ed by an invention 
their attention 
strengthening and 
human voice. Tt is purely a mechanical 
contrivance, and is called the “resonator.” 
It was invented by A. M. Bach, a music 
teacher in Edinburgh, Scotland. The re
sonator is held in the mouth during sing
ing, and it is claimed ihat the tones of 
the voice passing through it are strength
ened and made doubly resonant by its 
nse, and that there is nothing in the 
quality of.the tone thus produced to dis
close the fact th'at a machine has been

u
f : ANODYNEr

send fbr It will 
ever after thank

trated Pamphlet* * * ”■ ■ ■■ — ttoelr lucky stars.
All who buy or order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 25 ets. ; 6 bottles, $160. Express prepaid to 
any part of the United States or Panada L EU JOHNSON & CO., P. O. Box 2118, Boston* Mass.

names, an Blue-

LINIMENTTHE* *
*

BOBBY PLAYS A TBUXP,
Father—Come, Bobby, you are all tired 

out; so hurry off to bed.
Bobby (with a slow and reluctant 

movement)—Pa, you oughtn’t to tell a 
boy to hurry up when he’s all tired out 
—[Philadelphia North American.

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

I need not say that the Salvation Army 
has a brass band—oh, no I everyone 
kuows that, for they are constantly be
fore the public. But I might remark 
that there is a very marked improve
ment in their playing during the last 
three months.

$1
EVER KNOWN.used. The inventor also claims that ar

tistic expression and individuality of 
style and quality will be as thoroughly 
preserved by the resonator as if the 
singer did*not use it If it comes into 
use at all it will add a decidedly new 
feature to musical development every
where.

vT

80 KING STREET.

HOLIDAY GIFT BOOKS,
EARTHLY INTERESTS RESCUED.

Mrs. Natick went up to put her young
est and liveliest eon to bed a few nights 
ago. and found herself invited to dictate 
an uncommonly full number of prayers.

“Say ‘Gentle Jesus,’” demanded her 
son. She said it

“Now say ‘Now I lay me.’ ”
This, too, was said, and at tho “amen” 

the shrill voice of the small boy,piped in 
eagerly :

•‘Now, mamma, say ‘Frog’s gone a- 
courtin.’”—[Boston Record. •

* *
*

Even musicians arc known to get into 
trouble. They are usually a passive lot 
of people; but when they mix too freely 
With the “great unwashed” of the world 
they are likely to get into a fuss. The 
New York Herald of Monday last says : 
—The Musical Mutual Protective Union 
was expelled from the Central Labor 
Union yesterday at its meeting in Clar
endon Hall. The building Trade Sec
tion complained that the Musical Union 
had not withdrawn its orchestra from the 
Uition Square Theatre, which is under 
the boycott on account of trouble had 
with the building trade some time ago. 
It was resolved that no union connected 
with the Central Labor Union engage 
any band connected with the Musical 
Union, and that the members of the 
Balfe Musical Club and the Carl Sahm 
Clbb sever their connection with the 
Musical Union within thirty days.

(

f.
* *

They were talking of music and musi
cians, when she incidentally remarked : 
“What a composer Weber is ! How lively 
the airs in the “Freischutz” are” ! “Yes,” 
said he, “and he makes such fine pianos, 
too.”

IFA-ZEsTCY- <300IDS,
Albums, Annuals, Plash and Leather €toods, Bibles, 

Prayer and Hymn Books, Pocket Books, 
Pnrses, Work Boxes, Ckristmas 

• Cards, &c., &c.i$ * YOUNG AMERICA HAS SUSPICIONS.
A travelling man, upon arriving home 

from Kansas City, where he had been for 
the past year, carelessly pulled a vest 
out of his trunk, and from one of the 
pockets dropped a lady’s ring. His seven 
year-old boy picked up the ring, and 
papa told him he could have it

Mamma says : ‘Where did you got the 
ring?”

Papa—I found it in a street-car in Kan
sas City.

Boy—Y-e-s you did !
Mamma and riapa simply exchanged 

glances, but did lots of thinking.—[From 
a World Correspondent.

Captain Warren, the owner of the 
seized Canadian sealers estimates his 
loss at $150,000.

I dropped into St Andrew’s church on 
Sunday evening last, and was hardly 
comfortably seated when Prof. Max 
Sterne mounted the organ stool and gaz
ing at the gas light above him proceeded 
to make the fine organ over which he 
presides speak in unmistakable and

. _thundering tones to the congregation who
sat listening. Suddenly the storm ceased 
and a sweet flute solo with fine accom
paniment Swelled forth upon the air 
whièh caused nearly all the church to 
fairly hold their breath and harken to 
the sweet strains. Then again the tu
mult arose, and one not knowing what 
was intended would have imagined that 
the professor was trying to poll the organ 
to pieces, and had plenty of assistance 
inside with hammers and mallets ; but 
such Was net the case. The Professor was 
only rendering a difficult selection— 
whether he was playing from memory 
or making it as he went along, it was 
difficult to say, for he scarcely took his 
eyes off the burning gas over his head 
during the performance.

» *»
The choir of this church is very good ; 

but not so good but that there is room for 
improvement However, there is no 
doubt hut that the necessary improve- 

, ment will be made, and that in the near 
-future too. The male singers ate in the 
majority, but their voices do not pre
dominate. The soprano is good and 
true, and the alto is rich, while the tenor 
is from fair to midling ; but the bass is 
decidedly weak. The singing was very 
good, considering the above points. Dur
ing the taking of the collection Mrs. Gir- 
van sang a solo in a sweet clear voice, 
hut the articulation was at fault, the 
words scarcely being distinguished at the 
farther end of the church during the en
tire solo. Otherwise it would have been 
very enjoyable.

St. Luke’s Church in Portland had their 
little fete on Wednesday evening, the oc
casion being a high tea and concert. As 
a newspaper man of course the high tea 
had no charms for me, but the concert 
was very enjoyable. A .novel feature of 
the entertainment was the performance 
of a miniature orchestra, composed of Mr. 
A. Williams, bass viol; Master C. Wil
liams, soroet ; Master E. Williams, 
piccolo ; and Master E. McKay, 
clarionet. The music of course was not 
difficult, but was veiy creditably per
formed , considering the size and ages of 
the performers, the oldest of the three 
last mentioned not being more than 14. 
Of course they were heartily applauded.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Inspection respectfully invited.

■

5a

ID. McARTHTJR,
80 KIjVG street.

BOOTS,SHOES! SLIPPERSI

■ *
Next week we expect to have some 

band and other musical items from St.
b FRANCIS * VAUGHAN,Stephen, Moncton, Hampton, Frederic

ton and other places. We have a valua
ble corps of correspondents in these 
places.

i* 19 KING STREET.ffWAlPiggies
I Are now Showing a Splendid Assortment of- A Flat.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots and Shoes,Musical Notes and Gossip.

Josef Hofman, the boy pianist, arrives
In all the leading American Lines. 

ALSO THE BEST SELECTED STOCK OF4 in New York on the 25th Inst., and ap
pears for the first time in America, under 
Manager Abbey’s auspices, on the 28th 
inst., in that city.

The Italian papers, which ought to 
know, declare that Bottesini is writing a 
new oratorio fbr the Birmingham (Eng.) 
festival, and Mancinelli a requiem mass 
for the Leeds festival.

The members of Mr. D’Oyly Carte 
“Miks4°” company- recently made meir 
appearance at ..the Grand Theatre, Am
sterdam, this being not only the first ap
pearance of this company, but the first 
time that an English operatic company 
has appeared in that city.

Mr. F. H. Cowen has been appointed 
conductor of the London Philharmonic 
Society, in succession to Sir Arthur 
Sullivan, who resigned owing to ill-health, 
and has formally accepted the post The 
popular English composer has thus be
come tho sixth of the line of eminent 
musicians who have filled this honorable 
but difficult office.

M. Ambroise Thomas, the veteran com
poser, has completed a ballet on the sub
ject of “The Tempest,” to bo brought out 
at the Grand Opera, and is working hard 
on an opera to be entitled “Circe.” The 
ballet is founded on Shakespeare’s play, 
and it will have a new feature, inasmuch 
as some of the dancc6 will have a choral 
accompani ment

The “Pinafore" revival in London 
shows that Mosers. Gilbert and Sullivan 
can improve even upon their own stage 
settings for this opera. The scene was 
set fore and aft., instead of across the 
stage, as it was originally, and Mr. Gil- 

lggested the employment of a real 
deck of spotlessly clean boards in

stead of the customery painted cloth. 
One object of setting the scene fare and 
aft was to show the masts and yards, 
which were manned by sailors. A special 
affect was made by abolishing sky- 
borders, the flies being masked in with a 
cloth, and the stage shown nearly up to 
the gridiron. A number of real sailor 
lads were engaged, and, what with them 
and the chorus, marines, etc., there were 
about 100 people on tho stage.

Boys’, Youths’, Misses’ and Children’s Boots
1 :

To be found in the City.
i FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,

19 XEVG STBEET.
B '
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POWDER

, 1711
EHCLOUDY WEATHER

peeemafs 
worm powders;

AS WELL AS ON THE

BRIGHTEST DAY. 
INSTANTANEOUS PROCESS.
$e&‘We> invite all to call at oar Studio and 

inspect our Work.

W. BRUCKHOF & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Streets,

(Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

16'

Absolutely Pure. Are pleaeant to take. Contain their own 
Purcativo. Is » oafo, euro, and effectuai 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adulte1

Tbie powder never varies. A marvel ot purity, 
strength and wholeeoineness. More econcinioal 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be fold in 
competition with the multitude of low ter*, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. So d only in 
cans. Royal Bakiku Powder f.o., 106 Wall St., 
New York. • SPENCER’S 

Standard Dancing Academy,
DOM VILLE BUILDING.

NOTICE.
St. JoM ai la tot Mas. XTEW classes for beginners com-

1.1 menoo TUESDAY, the 11th. Afternoon at 
3.30. Ladies and gentlemen at 8 same evening. 

Terms as usual in advance.
Lessons continue Tuesday and Saturday after

noons, Tuesday and Friday evenings.
Good time to commence private lessons day or 

evening. (Waltz a specialty.)
JOraCHAlEBLAi&ffl,THE GAZELLE,

the pioneer vessel of “The Saint John Forwarding 
and Trade Promoting Company (Limited),” wifi 
leave the Port of Saint John for Demerara, on or 
about the

Twentieth day of November inst.
All persons intending to forward goods by 

vessel, are requested to communicate with the 
Secretary at once, and to send forward their 
merchandise as speedily as possible after the 
Tenth instant.

All goods received will be carefully looked after 
and forwarded to their destination, and if desired 
will be delivered to the Company’s agent, for 
sale, etc.

Saint John, Novemder 2nd, 1887.

FUNERAL FURNISHINGA. L. SPENCER, Tkacdsb.bert su 
yacht Undertakers.THE CHEAPEST PUCE

IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR
Adult Hearse, also White Hearse 

For Children.
this TEAS AND COFFEES

-IS AT THE- WÀREROOM:

No. 15 MILL STREET,
RESIDENCE :

15 Main St., Portland, N. B.

iii* •.
The St Andrew’s Society of this city 

are to give a grand concert in tho Me
chanics’ Institute on the evening of St 
Andrew’s Day. Some of the best local 
talent will participate, and Harrison’s 
orchestra will also figure on the pro
gramme, being already engaged in get
ting up some fine Scotch music, which 
never fails to stir the hearts of true 
Scotchmen, some of whom even at the 
present day, would sit for hours and lis
ten to the groans of "The Campbells are 
Coming” on bagpipes. But they will be 
treated to something better than bagpipes 
on this occasion.

'I
No. 33 King Square.K. R. BURPEE.

President.TUB MISERY OF BEING POOR. WANTED.R. B. HUMPHREY.
Secretary of the Company. TEAS of the finest flavors 

COFFEES
Sugar Retailed at Net Cost.

Presents 
ers of

TEAS AND COFFEES.

“Why, is this you, Mamie? I haven’t 
seen you for an age. How do you do?”

“I’m very well, I thank you- How are 
you ?”

JJNot so well as I would wish to be. 
I’m just getting over hay fever. Have 
you had it this season?”

“No. Father failed about a month ago, 
yon know, and we’re not in society this

Always Pare and 
Fresh.COSTUMES. COSTUMES.

AT

SPENCER’S
Standard Dancing Academy,

Hides, Calfskins,
Sheepskins, 

Wool and Wool Picings.

Persons in the country - sending the 
above will promptly receive the highest 
market prices.

Handsome and Useful 
given to all Purchas

fall.
New Classes for Bef^nnen meats every 

Tuesday and Friday evening. Afternoon Claes 
meets Tuesday and Saturday. Call at tho Acad
emy for information and term#?.

Private Lessons given day and evening to 
suit pupils. Violin Lessons Vixen on reasonable 
terms—a capital opportunity for beginners.

A fine line of

THOS L. HAY,
Storeroom—Head of Aliev, 15 Sydney 8t.

Residence—(1 Paddock Street.
C. L. &C. Tea Co’s,A LOSG-KKLT WANT.

Oh, pa, isn’t this fenny.
What is funny.
This paper says a New York furniture 

man has invented an electrical lounge.
Indeed ! That will fill a long-felt want, 

if it can be worked by pressing a knob 
in some other part of tho house. I will 
get one.

Get one, why, what for?
About bedtime I will press the knob.
And what will that do?
I am in hopes it will lift that dnde of 

yours about six feet, and then perhaps 
he will go home.

.13 KINO SQUARE.
«

AGENTS FORThe Mechanics’ Institute opens its lec
ture course on Tuesday evening, the 29th 
inst with a concert by the Nellie Brown- 
Mitehell Concert Company. There is no 
need to say that this will be worth listen
ing to, for any one who has ever heard 
or heard tell of the company knows that 
it will be a rich musical treat

» * e
Oh, my ! but you should see the gaudy 

uniform of tho band formed at Marys
ville, York Co., the performers in which 
are principally employes of Mr. Gibson’s 
cotton mill. They aro fully equal to the 
best and most showy worn by any Am
erican band. The band is only young 
yet, but is making rapid strides to tho 
front in playing, and with a good winter’s 
practice will bo able to delight the resi
dents of the thriving town of Marysville 
*vith their music in tho spring.

* *
*

Prof. Tfcos. Morley gave his organ ro-

V
C.WH0I.8SA1.S .1X0 ItKTAIT.

HATS, CAPS & FURS,----  —O--------

We have on hand a fine Assortment 63 Charlotte Street,
St. JOHN, IV. B.Choice Havana Cigars

Established 1846.
Which we will Sell low to the Trade.

M. N. POWERS,MISTAKEN IDENTITY.

TAYLOR &DOCKRILL,Confidence Man (to stranger whose 
name he had learned from tho hotel re
gister)—Hello, General ! Glad to see you 
in Boston, and hope you are well and 
happy.

General

I $4 KING STBEET.
P. S.—Violins and other Musical Instruments 

Selected for those wishing to purchase.
No pains will be spared to have the rooms.in 

good order at all times. Choice Oysters OLD STAND
THE UNE DRAWN.

It is the father of a precocious two- 
and-a-half-year old who tells that the 
child was once watching an old lady 
making her toilet. The old lady had re
moved her false hair and her teeth, when 
the astonished small boy said :

“But yeh can’t take ycz neck off!”— 
[San Francisco Chronicle.

77 and 79 PRINCESS STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Coffin 1 CasketMaterials

Scabbard — Well enough in 
health, thank you, though not exactly 
hàppy, but perhaps you can help me.

U. M. (confused)—In what way ?
G. S.—I am not much acquainted here 

and have a cheque which I wish to get 
ca—. Well, bless my heart, how that 
man can travel. Thinks he is in danger 
of being fleeced by one of his own kind.

Rcoeived Daily from P. E. I. and ShcUiao 
to Order.BOARDING.

Fresh and Salt Fish
OF ALL KIND3,

For Sale at Lowest Prices,
Orders ii the City and County attended to with 

despatch.

TITRS. CHAPMAN. English Lady, has taken 
ItJL the house, 136 Carmartbeu Street, and will 
be pleased to receive Gentlemen boarders, who 
will have with her all the comforts erf home. 

Terms moderate. A Good Table.

OF ALL KINDS AT
No* 19 N# S. King Square.

J. D. TURNER,

* vV

MC2397 POOR DOCUMENT
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M{uresCoughs Colls 1
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